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AIDS can make one-night stands last forever

c

By Jack! Hampton
assistant news editor

Sex is no longer just for two.
When a student chooses to have sex, he or she is
not coming in intimate contact with just that
particular partner. With them under the sheets are also
all the other one-night stands and lovers in their
pasts.
With. 75 percent of JMU's sexually active
population claiming two or more partners in their
lifetime in a Breeze survey, those numbers add up
fast.
Christian author Josh McDowell brought this
alarming viewpoint to the attention of JMU students
last winter when he spoke about AIDS as part of his
lecture on "Maximum Sex."
AIDS awareness is becoming a hot topic as
pamphlets, traveling displays, toll-free hotlines and
free testing services make their way through the
country.
■>
But Harmony president Bethany Brison thinks JMU
students have remained behind the times.
"When you're tucked away between two mountain
ranges, it's easy to feel like it's not going to affect
you," the leader of the gay and lesbian support group
said. "People feel safer here. They figure they can't
see it, so they must be safe."
Marsha Mays, health/wellness coordinator for the
JMU Health Center, says students are experiencing a
false sense of security. Although she is not aware of
any AIDS cases on campus, she said, "Theoretically,
we can assume that someone is infected here. With
10,000 people on campus, it's only logical."
Captain David C. Kimmel, an instructor in the
Military Science department, conducted a survey of
150 JMU students last year to determine the level of
risk of contracting AIDS on campus. He found that
21 of the respondents fell in either the medium or
high risk groups, according to guidelines produced by
the American College Health Association.
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The survey, which was distributed anonymously in
three lecture classes, contained questions regarding
students' sexual preference, history of partners and
methods of protection.
Eighty percent of the respondents said they were
sexually active. Forty-five of those 121 active
students said they practice unprotected sex.
Five of the respondents, four males and one female,
classified themselves as homosexuals. Three of these
students practice unprotected sex.
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Kimmel said he found the results of his survey
"really frightening."
"Even if my test.. . cannot be superimposed over
to the rest of the university, there is still a big
enough number to show that there is a big problem
here that the university is not facing," he said.
"The university is holding back and letting the
students face it on their own," Kimmel continued.
"They should take some kind of action mode; it's
their responsibility. If they bring students here to
attend school, they have some type of responsibility
to educate them on this."
Kimmel advocates the information packets with

sample condoms and the openly displayed, low priced
condom sales through the health center that other
universities sponsor. Kimmel said he also would
support a mandatory class on AIDS during freshman
orientation, where the parents could be involved.
"It can't hurt anyone to know what the statistics
say—how prevalent dangerous behavior is and how
dangerous it can become," he said.
Mays said students have a hard time believing they
can contract AIDS at JMU because they don't know
of anyone on campus who has the disease.
See AIDS page 2>
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"Everyone thinks, 'If there's no one here on campus
who looks sick, then I can't contract AIDS from
someone here," she said. "That's totally erroneous.
"People who are asymptomatic don't look sick;
they're not sick," she continued. "But they can still
transmit the disease to others."
These asymptomatic people cause problems for
researchers who try to keep accurate statistics on the
number of AIDS cases.
The first problem is the AIDS virus has an
incubation period of anywhere from three months to
six years. Therefore, someone could be exposed to the
Human Immunodeficiency Virus, which causes
AIDS, and yet not test positive for the virus until six
years later. ;
The largest number of AIDS patients fall into the
20-39 age bracket, with one-lhkd of these between
the ages of 20-29. Mays pointed out that these
figures indicate most of these people were exposed to
the virus years before they were diagnosed. In other
words, they were infected during their college years.
Secondly, while many carriers of the virus will not
develop AIDS themselves, they still can transmit the
disease to others. Since these people do not have any
of the usual symptoms, they may never feel the need
to undergo testing. They are in a position to
unknowingly pass on the fatal disease to their sexual
partners.
Mays said many students who may be at risk take
no steps to change their behavior or protect

themselves. "They don't personalize the issue," she
said. "If they never accept that it could happen to
them, they will never take steps, to protect
themselves."
Self-protection is not just using condoms, as many
students in the Breeze survey thought. Risky
behaviors, as set forth by the ACHA, also should be
avoided.
Most students understand that anal sex or vaginal
intercourse without a condom are in the high-risk
category. But other practices, such as oral sex
without a condom, oral sex on a woman and
masturbation on broken skin also are dangerous.
"What people need to see is that yes, they should
be scared of AIDS," Mays. said. "A healthy fear of
AIDS, that's the goal. We don't want a whole
generation of maladjusted people who arc afraid to
hug each other or ever have a relationship again, but
we do want people who will take action to protect
themselves."
Despite widespread literature on these preventative
guidelines, the disease continues to spread. Keith
Pinney, a counselor for the national AIDS hotline,
attributes the rapid multiplication of cases to a lack
of awareness.
"Nobody's listening to what you're telling them,"
he said. "Young people think, "We're young, we can
fight it off, it's not going to affect us.'
"And even to this day, we have people calling the
hotline who have no idea how it's contracted," he
said.

Other people still believe only the homosexual
population is at risk, Pinney said. In fact, 4 percent,
or 60,000, of the total reported cases are among
non-drug using heterosexuals. In their book Crisis,
sexologists William Masters and Virginia Johnson
estimate that by the year 2000, 50 percent of AIDS
patients will be heterosexual.
Dr. Terry Wessel, who has taught Sexuality of the
Young Adult at JMU for five years, says she sees a
lot of "ignorance and anger" toward homosexuality
among students.
"I would certainly like to see more open attitudes,
because [AIDS] is certainly not a gay disease — it's a
human disease," she said.
Mays agrees. "[AIDS] forces us to look at who we
are and how we are," she said. She encourages
students to be sympathetic to AIDS patients, as they
would be to any other terminally ill person.
"Just because it's not running rampant in the
Shenandoah Valley doesn't exempt us from having a
compassionate view of others," she said.
Brison feels it's hard for students to sympathize
with an AIDS victim until it is someone close to
them. "When you're in a family with someone with
AIDS, you realize you can eat off the same plate as
them, you can hug them and touch them and treat
them like a real person," she said.
"You don't have to compromise your values to be
understanding," Mays said. "You don't have to agree
with smoking to help someone who has lung cancer.
"The virus is the enemy, not the people."

Registrar to visit JMU tomorrow
JMU students who haven't registered
to vote in the upcoming presidential
election can do so Friday on the Warren
Campus Center patio.
Emily Long, the Harrisonburg
registrar, will set up information and
registration tables from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.
Students can register to vote or sign
up to receive an absentee ballot at the
tables. Residents of eight Virginia
cities and counties —- Harrisonburg,
Staunton, Waynesboro, Charlottesvi lie,
Albemarle, Augusta, Greene, Page and
Rockingham — can register
permanently.
Other Virginia residents can request
absentee ballots and/or temporary
registration. Temporary registration

enables citizens to vote for president or
vice president only, and expires after
Nov. 8.
Students who live out-of-state can get
addresses to request voter registration
forms and/or absentee ballots. Most
states enable you to register
permanently by mail.
Long is being sponsored by the
Student Government Association, and
some of its members will help register
students.

CORRECTION
The Sept. 7 lecture by retired Army.
General William Westmoreland was not
part of the Madison Lecture Series.
Incorrect information was printed in
Monday's issue of The Breeze.
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Junior David Harris (left) and sophomore Jim Wacchaus
juggle bowling pins in front of Ashby Hall.
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NEWS
AIDS costly to state in terms of money, lives
By Jack! Hampton
assistant news editor
Medical care for AIDS patients in Virginia cost
almost $36 million in the first five years of the
epidemic, the Virginia Department of Health
reports.
,
By 1995, that figure is expected <to exceed $210
million statewide. The anticipated future cost is
about $60,000 per patient.
But the most expensive aspect 6f the disease has
been in human lives.
Of the 1.5 million known cases of AIDS,
. 71,171 have been diagnosed in the United States.
Almost 50,000 of those have already died, and the
life expectancy for the others averages nine
months.
AIDS [Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome)
is caused by die Human Immunodeficiency Virus
[HIV]. First diagnosed in 1981, HTV attacks the
human immune system and reduces the body's
ability to fight infection, leaving an individual
vulnerable to life-threatening diseases such as
pneumonia and cancer.
In the early stages, AIDS is often mistaken for
other minor illnesses, such as the flu. Unexplained
weight loss, persistent coughing or fever, and
excessive fatigue are common symptoms of the
virus.

As of Aug. 21, there were 818 cumulative cases
of AIDS reported in Virginia since 1982.
Forty-five of those occurred in the Northwest
region, which includes Harrisonburg.
However, for every case that is identified, the
Center for Disease Control [CDC] estimates that
there are between 30-50 cases that remain
undiagnosed. Based on these estimates, the
numbers could be as large as 40,900 in Virginia,
and 2,250 in the region.
Projections made by the CDC each year seem to
carry little weight in holding a lid on the number
of cases that develop. The 1987 CDC forecast
called for 180 new cases of AIDS to be diagnosed
in Virginia that year. The actual number of
patients exceeded 270.
This year, the projection for the state rose to 440
new cases by Dec. 31; 277 cases had been reported
as of Aug. 21.«
MarshaMays, health/welbiess coordinator for the
JMU Health Carter, said there are two ways people
can took at the projections.
"We can look at it as a self-fulfilling prophecy,
and say, Tet's just let it happen,"' she said. "Or we
can assume that if we take action, this doesn't have
to happen. Just because it's a projection doesn't
mean if s a foregone conclusion."
But the numbers seem to be surpassing experts'

worst fears. Between 1982 and 1987. there were
40,000 cases reported in the U.S. Eight months
later, that number has already grown by more than
31,000 cases.
In an interview with Newsweek, Dr. Jonathan
Mann, AIDS coordinator for the World Health
Organization, estimated there are another 5 million
to 10 million people infected with the AIDS virus
worldwide.
Mann also said researchers have made no
progress toward a cure. "Generally, the news is not
good"

(

Although no cures or vaccines have been
developed to date, people who fear they have been
infected can still benefit from testing. In order to
keep the disease from spreading, carriers must be
identified so they can monitor their sexual
behavior.
Free confidential testing is available at any state
or local health department. The Rockingham
County Department of Health in Harrisonburg is
open to students by appointmentAnonymous counseling and information services
are also available to the general public. A Virginia
AIDS hotline, which operates from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. weekdays, can be reached toll-free at
1-800-533-4148.

Solution to drug abuse found in self-help methods
By Martin Romjue
«itoi
Studies show that about one-fourth of
all college students have a drinking
problem.
To counter such persistent drug and
alcohol abuse among some college
students, JMU is increasing its
emphasis on self-help.
If a resident adviser, head resident or
faculty member encounters a student
who shows signs of substance abuse,
he or she can refer the student to a
voluntary help program.
"It's not a disciplinary thing, but a
helping kind of mentality," said Dr.
Robert Scott, vice president for student
affairs.
Ar JMU, 86 percent of students
surveyed in 1987 reported using alcohol
in the last 30 days. Fifty-five percent
have used marijuana in their lifetime,
and 15 percent have used cocaine.
As part of the program, a counselor
meets with a referred student to
determine the extent of a drug problem.
The student can decide whether or not to
enter a six-hour, three-week drug abuse
workshop sponsored by JMU's health
center.
"It's totally up to the individual to go
through! the program or not," said JMU
wellness coordinator Marsha Mays.

"The decision rests with the individual."
The workshop is designed to help the
abuser change personal attitudes, and
behavior, realize health hazards of drug
abuse and set personal limits. Serious
abusers might be checked into a
rehabilitation center or treated on an
outpatient basis.
"We will try to do it in a way that the
student sees as something positive to
them," Scott said.
If a student decides against treatment,
then he or she signs a form refusing it.
But if that student is referred again,
"other sanctions are possible," he added.
The program will focus on "students
whose activities have removed them out
of the realm of responsible," Mays said.
For example, a student could be
referred to the program if he or she
vandalizes university property or starts
a fight as a result of alcohol. At JMU,
drug abuse is a factor in about 80
percent of all vandalism incidents and
90 percent of all assualt and battery
cases.
The health center also will promote
awareness of alcohol-related problems
through a peer-educator program,
starting this month. Four students will
be chosen to design presentations for
residence halls, clubs and other
organizations.
"There are a lot of requests on campus
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Din past 12 months

Out of 10 Illegal drugs listed In the Jan. 1988 survey, these four
were most widely used.

Staff graphic by KRISTIN FAY and STEPHEN ROUNTREE
for wellness programming," Mays said, nutrition and wellness topics.
Said Mays, "If we can help with
"We hope peer educators will meet that
decision-making skills, maybe they
demand"
In addition to substance abuse, peer [students] can make responsible
educators' efforts will focus on health, choices."
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'It depends': Journalists debate ethics
By Wendy Warren
staff writer

The annual Arts and Sciences Symposium began
with a few laughs Tuesday night as a Washington
Post columnist delivered some of his arguments
standing on a chair.
But nationally syndicated columnists Richard
Cohen and Cal Thomas also debated more serious
topics as they addressed today's journalism ethics.
As Thomas pitted his "conservative" views against
Cohen's more "liberal" ones, Cohen dragged a chair
to the podium and stood on it.
Thomas quipped, "Cohen needed strong support for
his views, and I'm glad he found it."
The columnists spoke to an audience of 650 who
packed the Grafton-Stovall Theatre.
During his presentation, Cohen examined the rules
a journalist often follows when reporting
controversial stories. In one example, he questioned
the press' handling of the Gary Hart—Donna Rice
episode.
"Most of us [members of the national press]
weren't sure about what the right thing was and
whether, in fact, we had done it," Cohen said. "We
weren't sure if it was ever proper to invade a public
figure's privacy. My own position happens to be
perfectly clear. It depends."
Journalists must consider timeliness, the other news
of the day and the people the story will affect, Cohen
said. Decisions whether or not to run stories are often
"judgement calls."
He questioned the term "liberal press." More
aggressive members of the media often are tagged
"liberal" simply because they "must question the

Staff photo by CATHY UDELL
Cal Thomas and Richard Cohen
status quo."

"You go out and you start trouble," Cohen said.
"You look for stories and you take a skeptical view
of what politicians do or say. They have been known
to lie, after all."
The government and other sources have spread lies
through the media, he said. He gave as an example
the Francis Gary Powers incident, in which an
American U-2 plane crashed over the Soviet Union
during the height of the Cold War.
"I don't think you people have any idea how much
we in the press are lied to," Cohen said. "I don't think
you understand ... that when we get lied to, you get
lied to, because we publish it."
Thomas focused more on all ethical questions a

democratic society must face. "Of first and foremost
importance is the very fact that you here at James
Madison are spending an entire week discussing,
debating, considering the subject of ethics, and that is
indicative of the fact that we have a problem."
The country is facing an "ethical and moral
starvation," Thomas said. He quoted theologian R.C.
Sproul, who said, "Morality is what people do and
ethics are what people ought to do."
Thomas didn't find fault with the coverage of the
Gary Hart incident, as Cohen did. He found fault with
the incident itself.
"Richard asked long ago concerning Gary Hart's
sexual proclivities, "No one cared.' I beg to differ. His
wife did. His children did. A lot of married women
who felt threatened by a national leader, and one who
wished to become a role model among many other
things, as president of the United States, cared
deeply."
"Where were the feminists?" Thomas asked. "If
Gary Hart had physically abused his wife, instead of
bruising her spirit and her value as a person, they
would have been putting out denunciations of him
right and left. But because he left no marks on her
invisible soul, he got a free ride from them."
The press is biased by nature of its makeup,
Thomas said He offered statistics to prove that the
press also was biased in its coverage of the
Democratic and Republican national conventions.
"During the Democratic convention, the survey
found, the networks used descriptive labels a total of
86 times," he said. "In New Orleans [at the
Republican Convention] the Republicans were
labeled a total of 214 times."

FREE DELIVERY
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Two assaults
reported; no
charges filed
By Dale Harter
police reporter

A male student and a female student
were victims of assault and battery in
two separate incidents on Sunday
afternoon and Monday night, said Alan
MacNutt, director of campus police and
safety.
About 1:25 p.m. Sunday, a male
student reportedly was punched by a
passenger in a car as he was riding a
bicycle on Bluestone Drive, police said.
The victim said the car pulled into
P-Lot, and the passenger got out and
started yelling at him. The student
continued to ride down Bluestone as the
car followed him.
As the student rode past Hanson Hall,
the car pulled up beside him again and
the passenger reached out and pushed
him off onto the sidewalk.
The suspect is described as a white
male, 18, with shoulder length brown
hair and a Southern accent, police said.
The car in which he was riding is
registered to a Christiansburg woman.
The second incident reportedly
occurred about 11:45 p.m. Monday

when an unidentified white male
reportedly assaulted a female student in
a third floor stairwell of Frcdcrikson
Hall.
The victim told police she was
walking up to the third floor when a
man reportedly reached out and grabbed
her. He then pushed her to the floor and
hit her on the right side of the face,
police said.
She reportedly kneed him in the
stomach and was able to break free and
get to her room. The victim also told
police the man said, "I'll be back," as
she ran away.
The suspect in the second incident
was described as a white male, 25 to 30
years old, 6-foot-2, with long black hair
and a scar on his nose. He was wearing
a red and black plaid shirt
A friend of the victim reported the
incident about 12:15 a.m. Tuesday,
police said.
Campus police also reported the
following:
Driving under the Influence
• Non-student Kathleen Hartwell, 21,
of 523 Wolfe Street, was arrested and
charged with DUI at 3:14 a.m. Saturday
on Duke's Drive West, police said.
• Non-student Thomas R. Moncure,
25, ot 308 Westor Road, Richmond, was
arrested and charged with DUI about 1
a.m. Saturday on Bluestone Drive
behind Gibbons Dining Hall, police said.

Non-student
K.
Chueng
Sichanpanakhone, 30, of 226 E. Wolfe
Street, was arrested and charged with
DUI about 1:20 a.m. Sunday on Duke's
Drive West, police said.
Drunk In public and littering
Student Matthew A. Ryan, 21, of
14604 Tazewell Court, Woodbridge, was
arrested and charged with drunk in
public and littering about 4:20 a.m.
Sunday at AXP House, police said.
Ryan reportedly threw a trashcan and a
chair into Newman Lake and ran into
AXP House when police arrived.
Drunk In public and destruction
of state property
Student Karl D. Whichard, 19, of Rt.
376, Blacksburg, was arrested and
charged with drunk in public and
destruction of state property about 1:40
a.m. Saturday in Gifford Hall, police
said.
A resident adviser in Logan Hall
alerted police that a male student
reportedly attempted to enter a female
student's room. When police arrived,
the suspect had left the hall and
reportedly was seen damaging trees
beside H-Lot.
The suspect reportedly entered
Gifford Hall and began shouting
obscenities, police said. When police
arrived at Gifford, the suspect came out
of a room and shouted obscenities at
one of the officers.
Grand larcency
Two JVC speakers valued at $180

and an equalizer valued at $180
reportedly were stolen from a 1983
Dodge Colt parked in Z-Lot between
Sept. 7 and Sept. 12, police said.

Petty larcency
• A student reported to campus
police Sept. 6 that art equipment valued
at $171 reportedly had been stolen from
his locker in the Duke Fine Arts Center.
The exact date of the theft is unknown,
police said.
The stolen articles included: ceramic
tools ($15), drafting tools ($83), design
tools ($30), an architectural design box
($43) and various art projects and
sketchbooks.
• A white plastic bag containing
ROTC clothing valued at $81 reportedly
was stolen from a suitein White Hall
between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. Sept. 7,
police said.
The stolen clothing included: an Army
fatigue cap ($6), a pair of combat boots
($50), two camouflage T-shirts ($6), two
pairs of socks ($4), a black military belt
($5), and a pair of black gloves with
green lining ($10).
Providing false Information
A student was judicially referred for
providing false information after police
determined Sept. 7 that his automobile
had been illegally registered.
The
student, who lives on campus, had
registered his car as belonging to a
commuter, police said.
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[ WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!
We have employment opportunities
available now!
If you're interested in any of the
following areas:
. RADIO
• MARKETING
We have two vacant spots in seperate
units that are available Immediately for
rental. If you are interested in living at the
finest student community in Harrisonburg
then stop by the office and see what we have
to offer. We are located just past Howard
Johnson's, less than one mile from campus.
Hunters Ridge Condominiums Rental Office Open
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
715 Port Republic Road
Monday
- Friday
Harrisonburg. Va 22801
(703) 434-5150

RENTAL UNITS
AVAILABLE!

. TELEVISION

• FUNDR AISING

. HUMANITARIAN • REPUBLICAN
ORGANIZATIONS PARTY
We offer part-time andfull-rime positions. We also have flexible hours.

Ask about our tuition bonus program
beginning September 1st.
limited positions available!

Call personnel office at
703-434-2311
E.O.E.
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TIME FOR A
RESUME.
Kinko's can help you
prepare for your future. We
| have a wide range of papers
and envelopes to give your
resume the professional
look it deserves.

kinkos
433-9287

1010 South Main St.

Don't let
your lungs
go to pot.
Smoking marijuana is a lot more dangerous than you think. And a lot less cool.

t

AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION

The Christmas Seal People*

CITY OF HARRISONBURG CODE
REQUIRES THAT:

Refuse shall be placed for pickup NO SOONER THAN
4:00 PM on the day before your scheduled pickup and
NO LATER THAN 7:00 AM on the day of the scheduled
pickup. Empty cans and containers shall be removed
from the pickup point WITHIN 12-HOURS AFTER SAI
PICKUP.

Hey JMU!
Opening October 6th CHARTWELL
is a bookstore EDITION
for everybody: BOOKSTORE
w* RIIV And SHI Used Books
-HISTORY
Variety Of Subjects
-LITERATURE r,rPat I^w Prices
-FICTION
Much More
75 W. Elizabeth St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

^
_s f
g^JS^
adm
°Pm-

432-9507

CONNEUS
Friday September 16 f
TICKETS AVAILABLE IN HARRISONBURG
AT TOWN AND CAMPUS RECORDS

((
\

S6.00 IN ADVANCE • $8.00 AT THE DOOR
AGFS 18 AND UP ADMITTED WIT H VAI ID I D
120 11th ST NWCHARLOTTESVILLE VIRGINIA

Roddngham Memorial Has A
Gift YouWon't HaveTo Return

804-295-7326
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COLLEGE CLIPS
College Republicans raising funds again
[CPS) — For at least the second year in a row, the
College Republicans National Committee has sent
out a wildly alarmist fundraising letter to potential
donors.
For example, the letter claims Libyan leader
Moammar Qaddafi has given U.S. campus groups
$300,000 to "turn innocent young students away
from their parents" and to "turn America back into
the seething cauldron of disrespect and violence of the
late 60s."
The letter says concerned citizens can counter
Libyan-sponsored campus unrest by donating money
to the College Republicans.
The letter, almost word-for-word the same plea for
donations the group mailed to potential donors last
year, raises new questions about the national
committee's fundraising ethics and political espionage
against campus critics of President Reagan.
"This is outrageous," said Angela Sanbrano of the
Committee in Solidarity with the People of El
Salvador, a group the letter asserts has ties to
terrorists.
The College Republicans' charges were built on
"recent" reports by a small network of conservative
students, many of them College Republican
members, who, drawing their own conclusions from
newspaper stories and conservative magazines, write
papers accusing others of disloyalty.
They then sent the papers to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, which, it was revealed in January
1988, used them as the reason for investigating
groups that were critical of Reagan administration
policies.
Federal legislators and newspapers around the
country criticized the FBI's investigations of Reagan
critics as improper when the scheme came to light in
documents obtained by the Center for Constitutional
Rights, a New York "public interest" group.
In hearings, FBI officials testified their four-year
investigation of the groups never did uncover any
wrongdoing.
But College Republicans spokesman Greg
Rothman disregards the FBI's inability to verify his
group's allegations.
"The information is still true," he maintained. "It
hasn't changed. In fact, the situation there [in Central
America] has gotten worse."
The only difference between the 1987 and 1988
fundraising letters: Friends of the Democratic Center
in Central America, better known as PRODEMCA,
is not listed as a recipient of Libyan aid in the 1988
version. PRODEMCA, like the College
Republicans, supports U.S. aid to the Nicaraguan
rebels attempting to overthrow that nation's leftist
Sandinista government.
Both letters cite a "classified report" of how the
Nicaraguan rebels, known as contras, are sickly,
ill-equipped and demoralized. If the contras are not
supported, the letters say, communism will spread to
the United States.
Both letters claim leftist groups such as Witness
for Peace and CISPES wish to "turn innocent young
students away from their parents and grandparents"
and disrupt American campuses to promote
communism.
Sanbrano called the letter "a way of trying to
de-legitimize the work that comes from real concern

about U.S. policy in Central America These are false
accusations. There's no proof. The FBI used an
incredible amount of resources to prove these same
charges, but they found no evidence."
"Our financial records are available upon request,"
said Witness for Peace spokesman Joe Regotti.
Regotti said the Internal Revenue Service would have
found improper foreign payments to the group years
ago.
"The IRS is a lot more experienced in these matters
than the College Republicans," he said.
Last year the State Department said the College
Republicans' allegations were false. This year the
department refused comment, as did the FBL
The Central American report was prepared by
College Republicans who, the letter says, recently
traveled to Central America to investigate the
situation there. Rothman says College Republicans
visited Central America last year and this year.
When asked if it was ethical, or wise, to distribute
the same report of a "recent" College Republican
fact-finding trip, Rothman said "a free market would
dictate that some donors would read the same letter."
He added that fundraising letters had to have a
passionate tone to be successful in attracting money.
He said some of the letter's charges are coming
true, noting the July arrests of eight Libyans accused
of illegally funding pro-Libyan demonstrations on
U.S. campuses and paying for leftist students' trips to
Libya. One of the Libyans allegedly also plotted to
assassinate former Marine Col. Oliver North.
"We were aware of it," Rothman said. "The recent
arrests have to lead you to question the credibility of
CISPES."

Sharon Dibbley, a spokeswoman for the U.S.
Attorney in Alexandria who is prosecuting the
Libyans, refused to comment on allegations that there
is a connection between Libya and CISPES. "We
still have an ongoing investigation. We can't release
that information."
Rothman said the College Republicans still are
investigating, too.
"Any time you have an organization whose idea is
to subvert the U.S. government, it's worth
watching," he said. He said it is campus
conservatives' duty to look into such groups to assist
the FBI.
Rothman said College Republican spies infiltrated
the University of Massachusetts at Amherst Young
Communist League. Rothman claimed the group
receives funding and direction from the KGB, the
Soviet intelligence agency.
"America is under siege," Rothman concluded.
Jason Rabinowitz, a member of the Young
Communist League and president of the UMass
student government, is being used by Soviet agents
to undermine America, Rothman added. "It's
dangerous. He controls millions of dollars of the
student government's budget."
Rabinowitz disagreed.
"That's very amusing," he said. "Obviously, it's
not true."
Rothman, a UMass student, is well known on
campus for his conservative views and red-bailing,
Rabinowitz claimed.
Most UMass students ignore Rothman's
anti-communism warnings, said Rabinowitz. "But
what scares me is that Greg Rothman could be in
Congress in a few years."
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Reagan, Cavazos not always so 'chummy'
[CPS] — When President Reagan
nominated Texas Tech President Lauro
Cavazos for secretary of education in
August, the atmosphere was warm and
friendly. Cavazos and members of Jthe
Reagan administration swapped
compliments and praise generously.
Cavazos and the Reagan
administration, however, haven't always
been so chummy.
In 1983, Cavazos told a congressional
subcommittee that the Pell Grant
program should be an entitlement, a
position the Reagan administration

vehemently opposes. Cavazos said by
giving the program automatic funding
each year, minorities would gain greater
access to higher education.
He also told the panel the
administration's proposed cuts in
need-based student aid could keep some
minority students out of college.
"At the undergraduate level,
particularly at the entry level, the
financial aid for minority students
should come primarily from
scholarships and grants," Cavazos said.
Cavazos told the committee Hispanic
students "often come from families

with no credit history and with some would make the Pell program an
bias against long-term loan entitlement.
commitments. Therefore, financial
Bennett is scheduled to leave office
grants and scholarships are especially Sept. 20. Confirmation hearings for
helpful."
Cavazos' nomination have not been
That position clashes with the scheduled. Most observers, however
Reagan administration's, which has cut predict he will be confirmed easily.
back drastically on grants and
One higher education advocate says
encouraged students to borrow money
Cavazos'
position on Pell Grants
for college instead.
doesn't
matter.
-*
Cavazos' opinion of Pell Grants may
prove controversial with the
"He'll learn that his job is to do what
administration since Education the administration wants him to do,"
Secretary William Bennett said he said Charles Saunders of the American
would seek a veto of a House plan that Council on Education.

Liberty University students must be tested for drugs
[CPS] — Liberty University, the Virginia college
founded by television evangelist Jerry Falwell, will
require all of its 6,000 students to submit urine
samples for drug screening this fall.
Falwell, who serves as the school's chancellor,
said school faculty and administrators, including
himself, will participate in the program.
"All of us have agreed to voluntary drug testing at
random, and several of us at the top, myself
included, will be drug testees," said Falwell, who
also founded the Moral Majority conservative lobby.
Liberty's drug testing program is the broadest tn
the nation. No other school tests all students for
drugs, although athletes who participate in NCAA

events are required to undergo drug testing.
"I'm hopeful they [other colleges] will watch what
we're doing and follow suit," Falwell said.
Central Florida Community College began
random drug testing of all students who participate
in extracurricular activities, including cheerleaders,
musicians, actors and dancers.
"It's part of our responsibility," said Athletic
Director Mike McGinnis, who oversees the
program. "We want to make sure the students who
represent the college arc what they should be. We
want the college represented properly."
Liberty students were notified this summer of the

Call us!
433-2300

drug test requirement, and each has signed a waiver
agreeing to submit a urine sample.
"We checked with thousands of young people and
haven't received a complaint," Falwell said.
Tests will be given to about 200 students a week
in a special bathroom designed to make it difficult
to alter urine samples.
Students who test positive will be offered
counseling and possibly a chance to redeem
themselves. "While the school takes a very strong
position against drugs," said Falwell spokesman
Mark DeMoss, "we're not going to be unreasonable
in our methods."

Come join our gang at. ..

31 Miller Circle

433-3111
22 Terri Dr.
Hours:
Open for lunch Sat 4 Sun at 11am
Open Mon -Fn at 4pm
Open until 1am Sun.-Thura.
Open until 2am Frl & Sat

DOMINO'S PIZZA
DELIVERS FREE

Our drivers carry less than $20 00
Limited dethrery ana.
*1987 Domino9 Pizia. Inc

60 WEST WATER ST.
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA

to

434-7647

JMU

The Hunger Fighter!

Late Night Special

Get a large, one-item pizza for just
$7.90,tax included. One coupon per
pizza. Not good with any other offer

Get a medium one-item pizza for just
$5.95. tax included. One coupon per
pizza. Not good with any other offer.

-V

*JUSTTO BE THERE"

Let the new you emerge!
Expires: 9/30/88

Expires: 9/30/88

Inch by Inch
"The I himair In tody torn/if

a

We Cater Parties »»
Special Discounts
For Multiple Orders

JMU Parties
Are More Fun
With
Domino's Pizza

7 toning tables
plus
Aqu-massage table

Results... without all
the hard work.

30 minutes
or $3.00 off!

DOMJNOS
DELIVERS

r
eaCh Session wi
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T
- » 9per
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dayToning Center

729 B E. Market St.. Harrisonburg, VA 2&01
Shannon Hill Office Complex
(703)
434-9603 8 am. - 8 p.m.; 8 a.m-noon Sat.
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California State U.
'phantom' classes
under question

Despite criticisms, survey finds
college tuitions still a 'good buy'
[CPS] — Regardless of what critics say, public
campuses have done a very good job keeping their
costs down and their operations efficient, a survey of
schools' spending habits asserted.
Research Associates of Washington, which did the
survey, said colleges have done it even as states
gave them less money to spend.

Two-year private campus students will pay 4 percent
more, or an average of $4,584, this year, while
4-year private campus tuition will hit $7,693, up 9
percent from 1987-88.

[CPS] — Officials at California State University at
Northridge last spring cancelled three courses taken
by about 90 students, saying the classes were
essentially phantoms.

Yet Halstead cautioned students to consider it a
bargain. "What business sells a product at 20
percent of actual cost?" he asked.

Few of the students had met the independent study
courses' instructors, CSU spokeswoman Ann
Salisbury said, and those who had were told they
could get good grades if they sold raffle tickets for a
nonprofit foundation begun by one of the instructors.

Colleges are doing it even as states appropriate
fewer tax dollars to them, he added. In 1987-88,
states gave an average of 8.1 cents out of every tax
dollar they collected to their public campuses. In
1980-81, they gave an average of 9.2 cents.

"I personally don't know who was even in charge of
the class," student Trey Whitaker told the Associated
Press. "My understanding was that the proceeds were
going to charity, and the grade was contingent on
how much we sold."

Halstead said some states, particularly farm and
energy states like the Dakotas and Louisiana, are
And it is going up quickly. On Aug. 7, the cutting back simply bacause their economies are
College Board announced average annual tuition and depressed, but that in most "it's a matter of
fees'at two-year public colleges would hit $767 this philosophy. States can find the money for higher
year, up 4 percent from 1987-88. Students at education if they want to."
four-year public campuses will pay an average of
$1,566 to attend classes in 1988-89, up 5 percent
Public campuses' own costs of educating students
from last year's $1,485.
rose an average of 4.4 percent last year, Halstead
found, meaning they passed on very little of their
By contrast, the general inflation rate in the increased expenses to students.
"There's hardly any waste," he concluded. "Public
United States was less than 4 percent.
Private school tuitions are rising even faster. higher education officials... run a tight ship."

CSU is "investigating" Eleazu S. Obinna, the
faculty member whose United Crusade Foundation,
Inc., was to receive the monies raised by student
raffle ticket sales, and William J. Bellamy, a
first-year lecturer at the school, Salisbury said.

Kent Halstead, a former U.S. Department of
Education staff member who did the research, said
public campuses consequently remain "a wonderful
buy.
"Tuition makes up such a small percentage of the'
actual cost of [educating a student] — around 20
percent — that even though it's going up faster than
other services, it's still a wonderful buy," he said.

WANT A JOB AFTER
GRADUATION?

WANT TO HAVE
FUN?
)

\

Obinna said he required 45 hours of course work,
and that students got grades in the classes, which
were supposed to be about African history and
culture, according to their work in surrounding
minority communities.
Until the investigation is complete, students will
get no credit for the course, Salisbury said.

WANT TO MEET PEOPLE
WITH THE SAME GOALS?

Open picnic!t
Sigma Delta Chi,
The Society of Professional Journalists
All Comm majors are invited to rush one of the greatest
professional fraternities on campus. Students who have
not declared but intend to enter the field of journalism after
graduation may rush. We have a great group of brothers
eager to plan many professional activities and a terrific national
network of professionals ready to help their Sigma Delta Chi
graduates find jobs.
Pkk up directions to Dr. Alotta 's house at The Breeze or on the door
of Dr. Alotta's office at Anthony-Seeger Hall. R.S.Y.P. X6730

}
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258 RESERVOIR ST
HARRISONBURG, VA.
(FORMERLY 7-ELEVEN BEHIND McDONALDS)

KEG PRICES
1/2 BBL
Busch & Natural Light
Budweiser, Reg. & Light
Coors, Reg. & Light
Schaefer

$35.00
$46.00
$46.00
$25.00

1/4 BBL
Busch
Budweiser, Reg. & Light
Coors, Reg. & Light

$25.00
$30.00
$30.00

Prices do not include deposit call ahead for special orders

BUSCH
12 pack--12oz. cans

$4.19
COCA COLA
16 oz. NRB

$2.09
FREE DONUT
With purchase of
any size coffee

BUDWEISER
Longneck, NRB

568-6596

msnc
WwDEN

$11.99 case

CARTON
CIGARETTES

$9.29
+ 300 for 100s

FRESH GRILLED
HOT DOG
790
FREE chili & cheese

BULL

RUFFLES CHIPS

-MASTER CYLINDER"

990

$1.09
6 1/2 oz. bag

Virginia Lottery Tickets
on sale 9-20-88

caa 7 'JF i' i' i' I' I * I * * * "' ■ ■' ■' ■' ■' ■' ■' ■' ■

Half-price admission with JMI
_both shows.
12-6 all ages admitted
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Editor

CATHY CAREY
Managing Editor
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MORGAN ASHTON
Editorial Editor

We want you to know that you are the reason we
are here. Reporting and analyzing the events at
JMU is our primary responsibility, and people
often have a lot to say.
All letters must be confirmed. Therefore, give us
your name, year in school, major, telephone
number and address. Letters without these things
will not be printed. If you have more than one
person writing the letter, we will indicate that
under the first name given on the letter.
If criticism is the main function of your letter,
remember to attack ideas, not people. Also,
regardless of the type of letter, please try to be as
brief as possible. Don't ramble.
Above all, dont be afraid to write. This forum is
one of the few places where your opinion gets
directly to the student body.
Deadlines for letters to the editor are 5:00 p.m.
on Fridays for publication in Monday's issue, and
5:00 p.m. Monday for publication in Thursday's
issue.

INF Treaty was a good start, but U. S.
has yet to diffuse nuclear time bomb
To the editor:
In recent months, arms control has been taken off
the national agenda. But it shouldn't, for the situation
is as dangerous as it ever has been.
In spite of INF, U.S. and Soviet arsenals have over
50,000 nuclear weapons, most of which dwarf the
bomb dropped on Hiroshima in power. According to
Graham Allison of the Kennedy School of Government
at Harvard University, even if the proposed START
agreement was implemented and these nuclear forces
were halved, there would still be enough explosive
power and radioactive contamination left in these
arsenals to realistically destroy life on the planet.
Still, one mights say, "So what." After all, that's
the way it has been for the last 42 years and there has
been no general war since 1945. However, history is
not a progression of static events that can be
manipulated by the United Slates or anyone else. It is
more of a clash between the conditions of existence
and the aspirations of humankind. And the situation
we are in now is vastly different from any that
humankind has ever faced.
As Arnold Toynbee foresaw in 1948, "the nationstate and the split atom cannot coexist on this planet.
One or the other has to go." The aspirations of
nation-states have traditionally been to become world
empires, usually at the expense of competing states.
But the presence of that atom bomb has "ruined" all
of this, for it has effectively taken away war as a tool
to resolve conflicts between nation states. But how
can this be true? Were not Korea and Vietnam real
wars? Not really, they were limited wars. Limited by
the fact that the United States could not escalate its
capacity to make war for fear of arranging a nuclear
confrontation between the two superpowers. The
Soviets have run into the same problem in
Afghanistan.
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of items that owe their existence to the technology
developed in pursuit of this enterprise is long and
numerous. It includes remote-sensing satellites that
locate scarce resources for impoverished nations, global
communication transfers that allow the easy exchange
of vital information, even the polymers in the tires on
Mr. Morano's car and the personal computer that he
types his commentaries on. All of these owe their
Matt Zlpperer existence, in whole or in part, to the space program.
The space program will not solve all of our problems.
vice president
UCAM Even standing on Mars, we will still be the same
humans that we have always been. But, who knows?
Maybe when we've used the technology developed from
Space industry has benefitted
space flight to save the hungry masses of the planet, or
private sector in many ways
blended the right combination of medicine in orbit to
cure AIDS, or when we simply stare back at our tittle
To the editor:
blue-green world and notice that there are no visible
Mr. Morano's commentary, "Lost in space: Perils of
the final frontier" somehow lost sight of the real lines of separation . . .
Who knows? Maybe we could say that we owed it all
advantages of a strong and lasting space program.
to the "final frontier."
Mr. Morano likes to talk about death, about "costs
outweighing benefits." What about the costs and
J. David Wheeler
benefits of smoking? Do the costs associated with that
sophomore
(Medicare. Medicaid, funeral expenses) compare with the
political science
benefits received ( a short-lived high after a meal) from
a drag on a cigarette? How about automobile accidents?
Do not the costs in lives lost under a two-ton truck far Elections offer us a chance to save
outweigh the benefits of running to the store for a the Republic and preserve freedom
carton of milk or racing with a friend to see who has
To the editor:
the faster car?
The Democrats have controlled the House of
More people have died in the last year in car crashes
Representatives 92 percent and Senate 78 percent of
and cigarette-related problems than have died over the
the years since 1933 — far too long. Thus, millions
30-year history of space flight. Certainly, Mr. Morano
of Democrats and Independents will vote Republican in
would not advocate banning smoking or going back to
November.
horse and buggy days.
You hear the Democrats say they are for the people,
Whenever we push into new frontiers, be they new yet they have burdened families, farmers, businesses
lands or new worlds, death is a possibility in that and manufacturers with heavy taxes, horrendous debt, a
venture. Progress cannot be achieved without risk.
1.200-agency bureaucracy, regulation upon regulation,
The technology developed by the space industry, four big wars, and have provided no reserve for rainy
despite what Mr. Morano says, has directly benefitted
See ELECTIONS page 12*
the private sector in a vast multitude of ways. The list

In short, the very conditions of existence have
changed, but man's attitude toward them has not. And
this is why the situation remains dangerous. The INF
Treaty was a good start, but we have yet to begin to
really diffuse the nuclear time bomb. If you would like
to find out more about nuclear issues, UCAM conducts
meetings every Wednesday at 5 p.m. in Miller 101.
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Elections
>• (Continuod from page 11)
days. Would we the people have voted for all that
deficit spending or bureaucracy? Is that what men
fought and died for on battlefields?
Our founding fathers would sadly say, "We made
Congress your servant, but the Democrats have made it
your master."
The time has come to write members of Congress:
"Cut spending in all departments, balance the budget,
make 2 percent yearly payments on debt, pay it in 50
years, and stop bankrupting the nation."
With our votes in November, we the people can help
end deficit spending, save our Republic and save our
precious God-given freedom for ourselves, our children
and our grandchildren.
Harold Lindemann
Eatontown, N. J.

Parking problem has become an
'inexcusable disgrace' to university
To the editor:
I'm a senior and I know that every year you get
bombarded by letters about the parking problem. I
don't mean to add to the complaints, but the problem
has gotten worse each year, thus creating the need
once again to speak out.
Last Monday I went to X-Lot to retrieve my car to
run what would normally be a 15-minute errand. As
soon as I pulled out of my spot, someone immediately
claimed it as their own. Hence, upon my return, I had
nowhere in X-Lot to put my car. I thought no problem
since Z-Lot is every bit as convenient, I could leave
my car there. That lot was packed, and I didn't have
time to find the lot at the Convo that we are
temporarily allowed to use as resident students (By the
way, what do they mean by temporary?).
To my dismay, I discovered that the newly converted

commuter lots were half empty, as was the Godwin
parking lot.
I realized then that the problem wasn't as much in
the fact that there are too many people here as it is
the fact that this university has failed to allocate the
space available in a fashion that would maximize the
benefits to those of us who have cars. I mean, why do
X-Lot and Z-Lot have to both be resident and
commuter lots given that there arc lots reserved solely
for commuters?
We all know the problem. Now, I would like to
share some ideas for a possible compromise. First,
lots reserved for student parking could be assigned
based on academic level. Everyone would eventually be
given the same privilege. That could be a simple rule
fairly applied. That is only an idea, I'm not saying
that is necessarily the way to go.
Another possibility would be for the university to
count the number of spaces and assign them based on
academic level and partial lottery, or to divide lots
that do not usually get used to capacity on a daily
basis [a more viable alternative], or even redesign
student parking.
Perhaps the best approach would be to simply
designate student and faculty parking and leave it at
that. Half of the parking lots arc both resident and
commuter students anyway, so why not make the
system simple and uniform?
These ideas in particular may not be totally feasible,
but something has to be done. Campus police should
take into consideration that other spaces may not have
been available before ticketing a resident student who
has wound up in a commuter lot with the wrong
sticker. My point is that there are other options out
there. For this reason, I think that the fact that the
parking problem has gotten so grossly out-of-hand is
an inexcusable disgrace to this university, and it needs
to be corrected.
Kelly Ann Shea
senior
political science

If so, call TransAmerica
Telemarketing for an
employment opportunity.

Hours: Mon. - Sal. — 8a.m. - 9p.m.
Sun. — 8am - 6p.m.

TransAmerica offers you a
flexible schedule and a good starting pay.
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Chris Sprouse
Sophomore
Undeclared

Located in Cloverleaf
Shopping Center. Do your
own laundry or let us wash, dry,
fold — 60c lb. Same day service.
DRY CLEANING MACHINE
8 lb. - $8.00

Does your wallet say this each
time you take money out?

Only $25 for JMU students

To the editor: *
A recent issue of The Breeze contained an article
advertising the "Southern Classic Poetry Contest."
Because, I was one of the hundreds of writers ripped-f ff
by this contest last year, it seems important that I
prevent others from making the same mistake I made.
The contest sounds like a great idea; a thousand
dollars in cash prizes for the best poems and the
possiblity of publication in a nationally-distributed
anthology. For beginning writers, this is almost too
much to resist. Unfortunately, the corporation running
the contest cares little for the art of good poetry. They
arc out to make money, and I imagine they make quite a
bit of it.
Soon after a poet sends in an entry, he or she will
receive a letter that says, "Congratulations, your poem
has been selected for publication!" The thrill of being
published for the first time is the ultimate high. But,
close examination of the fine print reveals that the
poem will only be published if you buy the book (about
S15).
Furthermore, the letter will say that the judges haven't
decided yet on which poems have won the contest, but
they will choose from poems published in the book. In
other words, poets end up paying a lot of money for the
chance to win the contest. Even though the contest
boasts that it has no entry fee.
But that's not enough for these guys. The "book" that
they will send is really no more than a small, brown,
paper-back pamphlet. The poetry inside will range from
the mediocre to the very bad. Ultimately, though they
pretend to care about the quality of the poems, these
people make money from poets who will pay to be
published.

COIN LAUNDRY

OUCH!

Call TTI at 434-2311

Poetry contest sponsors just out to
make a buck from aspiring poets

434-9005

w

Full
coverage

Attendant on duty all time except
12p.m. - 1p.m. and 5p.m. - 7p.m.

Subscribe today to the
local daily newspaper-

Baily ftW-IRtcrtrb

Get the full story
on JMU sports.
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Delivered to your campus p.o. box.

Here's how to start:
Drop by our circulation office at 231 South Liberty St.
Present your JMU student ID with your $25 payment.
Your subsenption will run for the 1988-89 school year
automatically stop for the Christmas break, and end May 9.

Start your paper today!
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Eating at Dukes - how to survive the new math
^^

How many times have you gone to the register at
Dukes', clutching your ID, drooling with
anticipation over the appetizing cuisine laid out on
the little plastic tray before you, only to find that
you're over by two cents and will either have to put
something back or break that $20 you've been
saving for "Emergencies" (like a Milwaukee's Best
study break).
The cashiers don't like to give out all that change.
—That's three, four, five, 15, 25, 50, 75, $1, 2, 3,
4,5,10,15,20. Thank you and come again.—
So why is it that everything at Dukes' is in odd
sizes? I feel like I'm at the Dukes' Factory Outlet I
mean, 49 cents for pudding, $1.69 for cheesesteak,
$1.49 for a hot ham and cheese. Every type of food
is available for an odd, difficult to calculate price.
This is where the problem comes in. I'm not a
math major. I'm sure there are others out there who
also have to calculate with their fingers. In fact, I
know there are. I lived with some of them. The
point is, even though I'm not into mathematics, I
should be able to add a few simple figures in my
head, right? New Math and all that. Well, not so
fast. I'm just like everybody else. If I have the
choice of doing math in my head or doing it on a
calculator, the calculator will win every time. Why?
Because I'm lazy. Besides, computers don't make
mistakes, right?
Have you ever been doing some calculations,
number crunching, or whatever (which I try to do as
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solutions to the Calculite problem are simple. First,
a calculite lounge could be established where these
unfortunates could stand and meditate on the price of
their lunches. Perhaps rows of solar-powered
calculators could be put on the walls to help them
out Or maybe Dukes' could hire meal counselors
who could wander about and cheerfully offer
assistance to those Calculites that need it (Hi! I'm
Tammy and, let's see, looks like your lunch totals
$2.33! Have a nice day!!). Or calculator trays!
You've seen calculator watches — same principle.
The problem of the Calculites is a complex one.
One that should not be taken lighdy. It has affected
my life greaUy. I am slowly recovering from a little
known mental illness known as Jinglophobia, the
irrational fear of not having enough pocket change.
This condition was aggravated by the shock of the
change in prices at Dukes' over the summer.
However, with the help of my family, friends and a
good analyst I'm slowly building up my confidence
so that now I can order a Hot Ham and Cheese or a
Regular Hamburger without any fear of going over
$2.70.
I hope, by the end of the semester, I will be able
to get Cheesesteak Subs and maybe even fries. But
then whenever I get neurotic, I can always just order
a hamburger, nachos and a medium coke. It's 10
cents over. I figured that out on my calculator and
had it tattooed on the back of my hand.

little of as possible), and you punch into your
calculator something like 4x3. Then you say to
yourself, "This is a stupid waste of time to punch in
this easy calculation." But then you have to look at
the answer because you can't figure it out yourself.
It's high technology striking back at the apathetic
Americans who have let it take control of their lives
(But could you imagine doing calculus on a slide
rule??!).
"But, hey," you say, "Who cares? I'll never be
anywhere I need to do math without my TI-55."
Well, how about dinner?

GUEST COLUMNIST

Rob Martin
Which brings us back to our word for the day,
Calculites. Oh, you've Seen them. You may even be
one of them. Staring off into space; mumbling
quietly to themselves, "$1.39 plus 68 cents, or is it
63?" These are the people you see standing at the
drink counter, gazing at the iced lea machine or
wandering around and around creating moving
obstacles for those gifted math people who are jusf
trying to maneuver their way to the registers
without tipping over their fries.

Register to vote tomorrow at the Union from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
ROCK 'N' ROLL WITH THE DAWG!

Check out our
LUNCH BUFFET!
All the fresh
pizza and pasta
you can eat,
and more!

Bold
F\in
Energetic

1

FinallyNew York Fashion\
in Harrisonburg

-"/■**

1

Open Now
Kathryn's, you can't buy it
Anywhere eke!
Dukes Plaza

$3.49

434-1541

r

o(den

Jtina Kfstaurtmt
• Chinese & American Food
• Cocktails & Polynesian Drinks

433-0077
1059 S. High St.

Sunday Buffet*

Lunch Buffet

tV

(in front of ACE Hardware) fy

AND DON'T FORGET-WE'RE OPEN MONDAYS

Tues.-Fri.
11:30am -2:00pm
Come
NEW

Sunday
11:30am-3:00pm
Carry Out & Reservations

434-1285

Open Tuesday thru Sunday
30 West Water Street (Next to Spanky's)
■

,
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FOCUS
Quality food, service at a low price

Floras flair makes Jess' a local favorite
By David Noon
staff writer

If Gus Floras has a favorite hot dog,
it sure isn't spelled O-S-C-A-R.
Floras, the colorful owner of Jess'
Quick Lunch in downtown
Harrisonburg's Court Square, takes
pride in the personalized quality of the
food that has made his establishment
somewhat of a local legend.
His standards — hot dogs,
hamburgers and french fries — are
cooked with the kind of care that made
them an American tradition, which has
Floras as excited as anyone about the
meals he serves.
"Here, we make sure we get the best
quality. Nothing we buy is frozen.
Everything is fresh, which is the way
[the people] seem to like it," he said.
Indeed, it seems the quality of Jess'
specialties sparks Floras' sole means of
advertisement — word of mouth. As
any lunch regular will be quick to
witness, the food at Jess' can't be beat
for taste or price. Floras boasts a
hamburgcr-fries-Coke meal for a little
over $3.00, a combination that could
cost as much as $4.50 at a fast-food
restaurant.
"We look to give the customers the
best price... the best quality," he said.
"It doesn't do any good to have good
food if it's too expensive."

"We look to give the customers the best
price ...the best quality. It doesn't do
any good to have good food if it's too
expensive."
— Gus Floros
The dedication to complete quality eating conditions.
Next came steps to perfect the quality
service found at Jess' goes back more
than 60 years, to when the original of the food. The present menu consists
owner and namesake opened the of all-beef hot dogs. Coke in returnable
restaurant across the street from its bottles and specially made hamburgers
prepared exclusively for the Quick
present location.
The menu basically has been the Lunch.
same since the diner's christening, but
Floros, unwilling to sacrifice his
the Floros flair surfaced years later, beloved quality, makes sure the beef
when Floras' uncle took over the patties are made to his specifications
operation. The elder ran the Quick with the exact percentages of each
Lunch until 1967, when he passed on ingredient molded into each one.
the business to his nephew, who has
"I have to pay a little extra to get the
managed it ever since.
quality I want, but I don't care," Floros
"I've worked here since 1955, and explained. "I could save maybe eight
when I took over I made sure that dollars on every box of fries I order, but
everything was done the way I wanted since I get the best in the business, I
it," Floros said.
don't mind the extra cost."
Changes in physical appearance came
Floros guards some of his food
first. He added booths, installed secrets like jewels, which adds to the
televisions, and improved the overall magic of Jess". His chili recipe, as well

Staff photo by JACI LEBHERZ
Leslie Cannon, a JMU senior, works during the busy lunch shift at Jess' Quick Lunch.

.

as the proportions found in his burgers
and condiments, are known to no one
outside the restaurant.
If anything is altered in preparation,
Floros thinks taste is sacrificed.
Therefore, this burgermaster refuses to
cut corners.
"The price doesn't matter to me,
because I know that my customers
[will] get the best deal and the best
quality when they come here," he said.
"Price and quality [are the] most
important thing for a customer."
Yet Jess' bragging rights don't end
there. Service became Floros' third and
final improvement when be took over
the reigns, a goal he accomplished by
transforming Jess' into a family
organization. The restaurant employs
two of his sons and a brother-in-law to
help keep things running smoothly.
This, he says, makes more of a
difference than most people would
expect
"If the family is involved, they take
care of the place more than someone
who just worked there," Floros said.
"They're more careful because it's their
place, and the service they give will be
a lot better."
Jess' isn't entirely a case of
blood-related burger-slinging, though.
In addition to his normal work crew,
Floros employs several JMU students
to help out with the duties of running a
restaurant He says the workers as well
as the students who frequent the Quick
Lunch add to the personality and
atmosphere found there.
"And they tip well, too," he added
with a grin.
Jess' popularity among JMU students
came to a peak in 1985, when the
menu's specialties were carted off to
campus for a two-day stint at D-Hall,
giving everyone a chance to taste the
spark of a Jess' meal. Floros remembers
the event not for the actual appearance,
but rather for the effect it had on his
business.
"It was a good thing, because after
that, everyone knew about us," he said.
"There was a lot of free advertisement.
We didn't make a whole lot of money,
but a lot more people came to our place
after we did it."
Floros seems to have no desire to
compete on the scale of Ray Kroc of
McDonald's fame, but his display of
pride and dedication to his work shows
that he wouldn't mind in the least if
everyone, at one time or another,
stopped by the Quick Lunch and
indulged in a $3.00 plate of tradition.
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Playin' the blues
rv.

MCA re-releases collection of favorites by legendary bluesmen

By John Llndaman
staff writer

__

Two continuing stereotypes of the blues are that it
all sounds the same, and that it is "back." MCA
Records' re-release of the original Chess Masters goes
a long way to dispel both of these myths,
showcasing many diverse blues artists and proving
that the blues never went anywhere from which to
comeback.
Consisting of classics culled from Chess Records'.
library, these digitally remastered compilations boast
aurally exciting blues singles without most of the
familiar pops and hisses usually found on old
recordings.
As an overview. The Blues Volume Three is an
excellent example of the series of various blues
compilations, featuring just some of the fine music
recorded by Leonard and Phil Chess in postal zone
Chicagol6. Blues legends like Howlin' Wolf, Muddy
Waters, John Lee Hooker, Sonny Boy Williamson
and Little Walter are represented here, as well as
lesser known bluesmen Little Milton, Willie Dixon,
El more James, Washboard Sam, Jimmy Rogers and
James Witherspoon.
These men play the blues with a lust for life that
shows in their range of styles, from Willie Dixon's
amazingly laid-back delivery of his classic " Walkin'
The Blues," to Washboard Sam's shuffling washboard
stomp on "Digging My Potatoes," to LitUe Milton's
T-Bird swing on "Lonely No More."
If you're a newcomer to the blues, The Blues
Volume Three is perfect for starting out. If you're

United Way holds
annual 5K race
this weekend
United Way is giving free t-shirts to the first 60
entrants in its Sixth Annual United Way 5K Run
Saturday, Sept. 17.
The race begins at 10 a.m. and late registration is
at 9 a.m.
Walkers are welcome.

Pre-registration applications should include name,
address, phone number, age, sex and t-shirt size (s,
m, 1, xl).
They should be sent to: United Way 5K, c/o
Joanne Sever, Dominion Bank, Dominion Center,
Harrisonburg, VA 22801.
Pre-registration also should include an injury
release statement and the entry fee of $5.00 for one
person, $9.00 for couples or $15.00 for a family of
four. Late registration costs $2.00 extra.
Harrisonburg Family Pharmacy, Wheat First
Securities, and United Way of Harrisonburg and
Rockingham County are sponsoring the event
The event also will include a health fair, free food
and drinks, and demonstrations by Nautilus Fitness
Center and Valley Wellness Center, Inc.

already a fan, this is a great way to have all of your
favorites together.
Speaking of favorites, the Chess series also
includes the More Real Folk Blues albums, which
spotlight individual blues masters such as Muddy
Waters, Howlin' Wolf and Sonny Boy Williamson.
More Real Folk Blues - Muddy Waters particularly
is interesting because it reveals a facet of his playing
probably unknown to the average man on the blues
street The cuts on this compilation were recorded
between 1948 to 1952, before he developed the
harder, electric blues sound he helped make popular.
The Muddy Waters on these tracks is a man who
plays traditional Delta Blues in the style of Robert'
Johnson. Waters (or McKinley Morganfield, as he
was then known) practiced for years memorizing
everything Johnson ever played.
But even at this point, he had been playing electric
slide guitar for several years. This roof-raising style,
for which he is better known, is represented, in its
early form, in later recording sessions featured on this
album.
In "She's Alright," backed by a band including
longtime sidekick rhythm guitarist Jimmy Rogers
and harmonica wizard Little Waller, he sounds like he
did right up to his death in 1983.
The Howlin' Wolf edition of More Real Folk Blues
features tunes recorded from 1953 to 1959, yet it
embodies two components many people like about
punk and hardcore music — an empassioned man
shouting with all the energy he can muster and
crunching live-wire guitar playing.

Backed by his career-long guitarist Hubert Sumiin
(a seminal influence for Eric Clapton and Robbie
Robertson, to name only two), Howlin' Wolf lives
up to the promise he makes in "Rockin' Daddy" when
he says "I can really rock 'em wild."
It's easy to understand his energy when you realize
that the beginning and end of Led Zeppelin's "How
Many More Times" are practically identical to
Howlin' Wolfs "You Cant Be Beat" (with small
changes in words and emphasis). Considering that
"You Can't Be Beat" was recorded in 1956, Howlin'
Wolf was certainly ahead of his time.
More Real Folk Blues - Sonny Boy Williamson,
on the other hand, is probably what most people have
in mind when they talk about the blues. His songs
tend to follow a more traditional format and style
than Wolfs or Waters', but don't let his masterful
subtlety fool you.
Williamson is an amazing harmonica player,
phrasing to almost copy human speech and, like
reggae guitarists, finding an incredible amount of
energy in restraint.
The stories he tells are not basic blues moanings,
but often very odd stories with an underlying moral.
He also frequently depicts himself as a vulnerable
pleader, as in "Help Me" and Trying To Get Back
On My Feet," a style that's at odds with the usual
boasting of bluesmen.
Chess Records always has been a blues
fountainhead, and now is the perfect time for MCA to
re-release these tracks. With all the confusion about
what the blues is, anthologies like The Blues and
More Real Folk Blues go a long way to define the
legendary sound.

7:45 p-m., 9:45 p.m.
Young Guns (R) — Valley Mall LoewsTheatres,
1:30 p.m., 330 p.m.. 5:30 p.m., 7:35 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
A Fish Called Wanda (R) — Valley Mall Loews
Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:40
p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Who Framed Roger Rabbit? (PG) — Valley Mall
Loews Theatres. 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 530 p.m.,
7:45 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Betrayed (R) — Valley Mall Loews Theatres. 1:30
p.m., 430 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
A Nightmare on Elm Street 4 (R) — Loews
Theatres. 7:45 p.m., 9:35 p.m.
Tucker (PG) — Loews Theatres, 7:40 p.m., 9:45
p.m.
Stealing Home (PG-13) — Loews Theatres, 7:30
p.m., 9:30 p.m.

-"• >■'•„••.
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Frantic — Gratton-Stovall Theatre, 7:00 p.m., 9:30
p.m.
Young Guns (R) — Valley Mall Loews Theatres,
1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:35 p.m., 9:45
p.m.
A Fish Called Wanda (R) — Valley Mall Loews
Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:40
p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Who Framed Roger Rabbit? (PG) — Valley Mall
Loews Theatres, 130 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.,

Betrayed (R) — Valley Mali Loews Theatres, 1:30
p.m., 430 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
A Nightmare on Elm Street 4 (R) — Loews

Theatres. 7:45 p.m.. 9:35 p.m.
Big (PG) — Loews Theatres. 7:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Clean and Sober (R) — Loews Theatres, 7:30
p.m., 9:45 p.m.

■"k%m.--- ■■■-^SAT0RDAW^<"-"'--:Frantic — Grafton-Stovall Theatre. 7 :00 p.m.. 9:30
p.m.
Young Guns (R) — Valley Mall Loews Theatres,
130 p.m., 330 p.m.. 5:30 p.m., 7:35 p.m., 9:45
p.m.
A Fish Called Wanda (R) — Valley Mall Loews
Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m.. 5:30 p.m., 7:40
p.m., 9:45 p.m
Who Framed Roger Rabbit? (PG) — Valley Mall
Loews Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 330 p.m., 5:30 p.m.,
7:45 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Betrayed (R) — Valley Mall Loews Theatres, 130
p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m., 930 p.m.
A Nightmare on Elm Street 4 (R)— Loews
Theatres, 3:30 p.m., 5:3b p.m.. 7:45 p.m.. 9:35
p.m.
Big (PG) — Loews Theatres, 330 p.m., 5:30 p.m.,
7:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Clean and Sober (R) — Loews Theatres, 3:00
p.m., 5:15 p.m., 7:30 p.m.. 9:45 p.m.
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Discount Prices...
and Red Carpet
Service?
«•

The Parti) Source!

A CELEBRATION
FOR EVERY OCCASION
Party Supplies • Decorations
Favors • Balloons • Candy ^Weddings
Cards • Novelties • Pinatas
^

OPENING FRIDAY
.SEPTEMBER 16th!,
433-0900

That's right!
At Ace. we know how tough it is getting back into the swing of a
new year, new classes & new challenges. That's why we offer
all sorts of goodies to help you
unwind....like ALPINE car
stereo systems! Also, we make
it easy for you with the
personalized & specialized
service that only a "one-of-a-kind" hometown store can
provide! Add that to the most complete selection of Stereo
Video & Combo equipment in the area,
and you've got Ace!
ALPINE & ACE...a winning
combination that means great
sounds for your car as well as
great savings for you! We carry
the complete line of Alpine
components! We also offer
guaranteed professional installations
at very reasonable prices!

Store Hours 9-5, Monday-Thursday & Saturday; 9-7, Friday

Spotsvvood Valley Square Harrisonburg
(Kroner Shopping Center)
Open 10-9

\ I

7

GET YOUR
PICTURE .TAKEN!

/ I
STARTING SEPTEMBER 15
IN THE WARREN CAMPUS CENTER
RM. D MEZZANINE

4&LIL
Come sign up now to get your
picture taken for the
Bluestone.

MUSIC'N
LECTRONICS

2990 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg. Va

434-4722

College of Fine Arts & Communication in Cooperation wtth
The University Program Board presents

William Windom
Emmy award winning actor who has appeared in:

Murder She Wrote, To Kill A Mockingbird, Star Trek,
and My World and Welcome TojL

in

"Thurber II

99

A comical look at the
writings of James Thurber
"A brilliant one-man show...
strange, subtle, wondrous transformation"
—Los Angeles Herald Examiner

Sign up: 11-4 pm in WCC G-9
Sitting Fee: $4.00 (cash or check)

Leave Your Mark on JMU

'$lAA£StGK&

Saturday, Sept 17 8:00 p.m.
Wilson Hall Auditorium

James Madison University
*4 with JMC11.D. S6 General Public
Tickets Available at the Warren Campus Center
Box Office or call JMU-7000
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SPORTS
MU spikes Terps in home win
Mike Murphy
fcfl writer

IMU's women's volleyball team
sd its record to 4-3 by pounding
ryland Tuesday night at Godwin
1. The Dukes swept the Terrapins in
ree straight games, 15-8,
[11,15-12.
started slowly in the first game,
ling 6-5 early, before a strong
tnsive performance sparked a 10-2
The spurt included five straight
its on the service of senior Erika
ison.
ie Dukes did not cool off after the
; win, as they jumped out to a quick
lead. Following a much needed
Jeout, Maryland reeled off five
light points to close the gap.

JMU built a 13-5 lead in the third
game, as the defense controlled the
taller Maryland players. Freshman
Molly Ball scored four times on her
service before Maryland regrouped.
The Terps went on a 7-1 run to reduce
the difference to 14-12, before the
Dukes regained the serve and went on to
record the victory. Thomas capped (he
game with a block for the final point.
"We're starting to turn it around,"
Milligan said about her team after a
somewhat slow start
"Our game plan is to have a really
fast-paced game." she said. "We like to
keep the tempo up and have the
momentum. We try to have fun, and we
try to key on the positive. That's what
we did to win."

exhaustive volley that left four
spins sliding across the court broke
The next match for JMU will be the
[Maryland momentum, and JMU
Virginia Classic in Charlottesville
I through the rest of the game,
"■ September 23. The Dukes will face
final game started with what
Virgina Tech, Liberty College, and
have been a volleyball clinic by
Virginia Commonwealth University in
Ts Dina Thomas. She scored the
the tournament. Milligan admitted the
[point of the game on a block, then
VCU match is a "bit of a revenge
Ited an early feat of recording a
game" since JMU opened the season
: and a spike for the second point,
with a tough loss to the Rams in
i concluded her scoring with her
Richmond.
I block of the run.
"Our goal is to win some
tournaments," Milligan said. "Maryland
)ina Thomas had an outstanding
is a good team, and I think we can keep
," head coach Catherine Milligan
beating good teams."
"She is definitely our big gun."

Staff photo by PHIUP HOLMAN
Dina Thomas lad tha way for the Dukas during their 3-0 win Tuasday.

Determination, hard work pay off for Waters
Sometimes while watching an artist perform, a
growth and education process is revealed to those
who try to understand just how that performance
came about.
Seeing the maturation process of JMUs red-shirt
sophomore quarterback Roger Waters come full
circle was a joy to witness Saturday at JMU
Stadium. Even though the Dukes came out on the
short end of 17-14 score against nationally ranked
Appalachian State, Waters emerged as the strong
loader of an offense he directed to 409 yards against
one of the most feared defenses in Division 1-AA
football.
A performance like this did not just appear out of
a magic hat. Waters has gone through a lot of
ictice and soul-searching to get to this point.
When Waters first set foot on the carpet of JMU
Stadium two years ago, coach Joe Purzycki
[proclaimed him the most physically gifted
■ quarterback he had ever recruited. Statements such
as this have come back to haunt many players
after they have failed to live up to such lofty
expectations.
More often than not, 'best ever' labels are
attached to players who don't quite understand the

responsibility and hard work that goes along with
reaching their potential. This is not a problem
confined only to athletics. There are those of us
who had A-averages in high school who are still
trying to find ourselves even in our second or third
years on campus. There is a time in every
successful person's life where he or she accepts the
challenge of improving upon weaknesses.

experienced Greg Lancaster. Water's perserverance
during the off season was evident every time he
dumped off short passes to junior running back Greg
Medley and senior tight-end Walt Frye.
Water's development not only has involved the
physical aspects of the game, but the mental side of
football as well. Red-shirt sophomore receiver Keith
Thornton said Water's field awareness and recognition
of different situations has shown vast improvements
since his freshman year, as was exemplified Saturday
when Waters looked off wide-outs and dumped the
GUEST COLUMNIST
ball to the often uncovered Frye.
His teammates also believe in him. After a Waters
interception close to the ASU goal line, Waters stood
with his head still high and said something to die
David Wynne
effect of "we'll score next time, don't worry." On the
next possession, he proceeded to drill Thornton with
Waters has the starting quaterback job due to a a 50-yard touchdown.
realization that his raw, natural ability would not be
Even oftthe field. Waters has matured. Around
enough. Prior to this season's training camp, the
campus, a new, more reserved Roger Waters has
book on Waters was that he possessed a cannon for
come forth with a sense of who he is and with the
an arm, but rarely showed any touch on his shorter
look of a man on a -mission. He has become the
passes. Waters' improvement in this area was so
best person that he can be, both on and off the
marked in preseason that Purzycki rewarded him by
field.
making him the number one quarterback over a more
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Future is now for JMU cross country teams
Harris still optimistic despite
weekend disappointment
By Mark DeStefano
staff writer

Staff photo by FRED NORTH
The men's cross country team endures one of its two-a-day workouts.

Men look to overcome challenges
By Mary Catherine Skammer
staff writer

Challenge seems to be the word of
the season for the men's cross-country
team.
Youth will play a major role, since
the team is composed of a large number
of freshmen. But leading the Dukes will
be someone with plenty of experience
in Pete Weilenmann. Veterans Doug
Bloor and Claud Gibson also will be
counted on to help provide stability and
leadership to the squad.
"The team has been getting better
consistently under coach [Bill] Walton,
and the program looks to get even
better in the future," Bloor said.
"Meets in the earlier part of the
. season are basically to figure out who's
where. Our basic goal is to try to
capture the conference championship,"
he added
But don't look for the top runners at
the beginning of the season. Walton
said for training purposes, many of
JMU's top runners will not begin
intense training and competition until
later in the year.

i

■-

Several positions still are unsettled
and will not be determined until the
season progresses. However, Brian
Schmidt, Doug Sutkus, Chris Bir and
Todd Cerino were the top finishers for
JMU in last weekend's Wake Forest
Invitational and should continue to
progress throughout the season.
Weilenmann, Bloor and Gibson did not
compete in the meet

Walton considers his team among the
top four in the Colonial Athletic
Association and expects the Dukes to
challenge for the conference title at the
end of the season. He lists Navy,
William and Mary, and George Mason
as the teams that should provide the
toughest competition.
Using basically the same training
philosophy as in the past, the Dukes
have continued to work out twice a day.
Walton said it is difficult to pinpoint an
exact figure of mileage for the team,
but that an estimate of 60 to 90 miles
per week is close to being accurate.
"Later into the season when we'll
really want to run our hardest, we'll be
able to because of the hard practices we
have now," junior Jeff Fritz said.

"I feel the distance
runners are ready
tostepup..."
—B. Walton

Walton is hoping JMU will be able to
match the success of the short-distance
runners on the track team.
"I feel the distance runners are ready
to step up on an equal level of
performance as the sprinters and
jumpers," Walton said.
The Dukes placed 11th of the 15
teams in the Wake Forest Invitational
Saturday, despite holding out their top
three competitors.

lazy; they're stepping up and taking
control, and that says something about
them."
Even though Harris is excited about
her team's performance Saturday, her
coaching philosophy doesn't stress top
performances at the beginning of the
season.
"The first two meets of the season are
to prepare myself and the team for
whatever comes next. Eventually, our
goal is the CAA [Colonial Athletic
Association] and NCAA meets in
November. Everything during the
season is in preparation for that," Harris
said.

Although the women's cross country
team opened the 1988 season with a
disappointing seventh place finish in
the 13-team Wake Forest Invitational
last weekend, head coach Gwen Harris
still is excited about the upcoming
season.
'We did okay," Harris said. "The six
[teams who finished ahead of us
[DePaul, UNC-Chapel Hill, Duke,
South Carolina, Appalachian State and
host Wake Forest] are all established
programs and have been running well
for the past several years. For the first
meet, I really think we did all right."
The Dukes are confident that with the
Sophomore Patricia Ritter led the proper training, they can have a banner
Dukes with a solid 16th place finish, ■ year.
:ompleting the 5,000-meter course in
"If we work hard, anything's
19:21.
possible," Ritter said. "We are young,
but we aren't lacking leaders. As the
season goes on, the team should come
"I'm really happy that Patricia placed
together more and more with each meet
in the top 16," Harris said. "That's a
good place for her to be at the Overall, I think well do all right."
beginning of the season, and that's
where she should be placing."
Riuer was the number two runner for
JMU in 1987 and is expected to take
over the top spot this year. If early
workouts are any indication, Ritter
should be able to hold on to the number
one position throughout the season.
"She's a very tough runner," Harris
said. "She has a runner's instinct. Last
year she set several PR's [personal
records], with stress fractures in both
legs. That ability to bounce back and
overcome controversies impresses me."
But Ritter isn't the only one who has
impressed Harris. Tracy Bistay, Jackie
Lynch, Mary Heaney and Adrienne
Urbina finished out the top five at the
Invitational.

"I was also pleased that the freshmen
[Bistay and Lynch] ran as well as they
did. It's not easy for any freshman to
make an impact at the beginning of the
season, but I'm really glad the girls
were able to produce this weekend,"
Harris said
She has reason to be excited about the
newcomers. Of the 14 runners, only
one, Julie Cambell. is a senior. In fact,
the top five runners from Saturday's
meet all were freshmen and
sophomores. While the apparent youth
factor may make some coaches nervous,
Harris doesn't think it should be a
problem.
"So far, the team is working hard and
running well [in practice],'' Harris said.
People aren't silting back and being

"If we work hard,
anything's
possible..."
—P. Ritter

JMU travels to Indiana, Pa., for the
Indiana Invitational this weekend.
Harris feels the team should do well
despite some small problems, such as
complaints of sore legs and several
injured runners.
"We have a lot of injuries and
fatigue,going into this meet, but it's
only our second meet, so I'm not that
concerned about it yet," Harris said.
Ritter also is optimistic about the
upcoming meet.

"I think we'll do well, maybe better
than the Wake Forest meet. We're not
sure who's going to make the trip [due
to the injuries], but it's only a matter of
time before everyone becomes
comfortable with the situation and the
team settles down and really starts
running well," Riuer said.
After the Indiana meet, the team
returns for several in-state meets,
including its only home meet October
22 against Buckneli, Virginia Tech and
William and Mary.
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JMU will be looking for its first win
of the season when it travels to
Massachusetts Saturday to take on
Boston University. This marks the first
time the two schools have ever met on
the gridiron.

Boston
Terriers

University

Location: Boston, Mass.
Enrollment: 13,179
Conference: Yankee
1987 Record: 3-8
1988 Record: 1-0
Head
Coach: Chris
Palmer
Palmer's Record: 1-0
(1st season with BU)
Last Week: Beat Rhode
Island 41-16
[Series
Record: First
j Meeting
Offense: Run-and-shoot
Defense: 4-3

Last week, the Terriers opened their
season with a 41-16 victory over
conference rival Rhode Island. BU's
senior quarterback Jim Schuman led the
way, throwing for 260 yards and four
touchdowns, including three to wide
receiver Darvell Huffman. BU led last
week 17-0 at the end of the first quarter
and 27-0 at the half.
The matchup marked the debut of
Terriers' head coach Chris Palmer, who
came to BU this season after spending
two years as head coach at the
University of New Haven. Palmer has
made several changes in the style of the
Terriers, who were 3-8 last season.
After using die traditional I-formation
in recent years, BU has installed a more
open attack in the run-and-shoot
offense, a change designed to create
more passing opportunities. It did just
that as the Terriers tied a school record
with 25 completions in 38 attempts.

On defense, the Terriers have gone
from a 4-4 alignment to a 4-3. Their
top defensive performer is a senior and
All-America candidate Mark Seals, who
had 2 interceptions against Rhode Island
to total IS in his career.
BU's secondary is solid, featuring
seven defensive backs who have played
at least one season for the Terriers. A
host of veteran linebackers, including
senior Jack Reybold and juniors Dennis
Carson and Chenault Bethea, should
prove to be a formidable test for the
JMU offense.
However, the defensive line is a
question mark for BU. Although
experience abounds as each of the
members of the Terriers' front four are
returning lettermen, the unit lacks size.
Defensive tackle Bill Caraheris is the
largest at 258 pounds, with the others
checking in at 242 pounds or less.
But the Terriers seem to be making
due, as their defense simply stimied
Rhode Island last weekend, allowing
only 37 yards in the first half and 47
yards for the game.
BU's passing attack could be a
difficult test for a JMU defense that was

splintered for 221 yards and one
touchdown by Appalachian State
quarterback Bobby Fuller Saturday.
For JMU the critical question is how
it will respond after its last-second loss^
to ASU Saturday. After leading 14-0
with five minutes remaining in the
third quarter, the Dukes watched the
Mountaineers score 17 unanswered
points, including a last second field
goal by senior Bjorn Nittmo, to claim
the victory.
The Dukes defense contained ASU to
two rushing yards, their second best run
defense ever. Their best game against
the run was in 1977 when Frostburg
State had minus-19 yards.
JMU red-shirt freshman Shannon
Vissman again had tackles reaching into
double digits with an impressive 12
tackle showing Saturday. Vissman had
11 tackles in the opener at Navy.
Offensively, JMU outgaincd the
Mountaineers 409-223 total yards and
achieved 13 passing first downs behind
quarterback Roger Waters. With 602
career passing yards. Waters is ranked
ninth on the team's all-time passing
yards list

Picks of the Week
ft
j»- s

A

Dave Washburn
Sports Editor

last week's record
season record

7-3
.650

Stephanie Swalm
Asst. Sports Editor
7-3
.650

John R. Craig
Sportswriter

7-3
.650

Dean Hybl
Sportswriter

Mike Gastineau
Guest Predictor

8-2
.650

Games of the Week
College
Alabama at Texas A&M
Georgia Tech at UVa
Florida State at Clemson
Va. Tech at Southern Miss
Miami (Fla.) at Michigan

Alabama
UVa
Clemson
Southern Miss
Miami

Texas
UVa

A&M

Clemson
Va. Tech
Miami

Pros
Minnesota at Chicago
Philadelphia at Washington
N.Y. Giants at Dallas
L.A. Rams at L.A. Raiders
Indianapolis at Cleveland

Chicago
Washington
Giants
Raiders
Indianapolis

Chicago
Washington
Giants
Raiders
Indianapolis

Alabama
UVa
Clemson
Southern Miss
Miami

Alabama
UVa
Florida State
Southern Miss
Miami

Alabama
UVa
Clemson
Southern Miss
Miami

Chicago
Philadelphia
Dallas
Raiders
Cleveland

Chicago
Washington
Dallas
Raiders
Indianapolis

Chicago
Philadelphia
Giants
Raiders
Indianapolis

Last week's predictions saw Dean Hybl come away with an impressive 8-2 mark to move him into a four-way tie for the lead.
Only a costly mistake in his prediction of last Sunday's game between the Redskins and Steelers kept turn attaining sole possession of
first. Last week's guest, Pat Rooney fared very well, going an impressive 7-3, including a perfect 5-0 record in the pro games.
This week's guest predictor is 0-W1,disc jockey and sports announcer Mike Gastineau.
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and
present

AD TRIVIA
Question: Find the ad in The Breeze that
offers same day service.
Get food the easy way...
WIN IT!

And win a SMALL CHEESE PIZZA!

Answer:
How to Win: Just fill out this coupon and bring it to The Breeze office
in the basement of Anthony-Seeger TODAY between 9am and 2pm.
The first five people with the correct answer WIN

Name:

Students, Faculty, and Staff affiliated with The Breeze are not eligible to win. Winners of
Ad Trivia are not eligible to win again this semester. Entrants must present valid ID. to win.

COUPON

COUPON

COUPON

KLINE'S

50* OFF

FREE

CUSTARD STYLE
ICE CREAM

ANY FLAVOR

KLINE'S

KLINE'S

FREE

EAST WOLFE STREET HARRISONBORG

MILKSHAKE

Buy One Pint
Get One FREE

CUSTARD STYLE
ICE CREAM
MADE FRESH DAILY

(Any Size)

With Coupon

With Coupon

One Coupon Per Purchase

One Coupon Per Purchase

Expires

9/30/88

Expires

«•

| plaam FACT
%■■■§

I

»

f¥

2 Locations to serve you: Valley Mall !■ Kenmore Street

Choose from 24 Delicious Flavors of Ice Cream
COUPONS NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER SPECIAL OFFERS

■v

COUPON

rACTOtrv

L

fACTOOY

3 GALLON TUBS
14

CONE or COOL COOKIE

Buy One Cone or Cool Cookie and get the
Second one FREE with coupon
One coupon per purchase
Explr.s

8/30/88

I
I

30oft
SUNDAE of YOUR CHOICE
With coupon-per purchase
,mm
Exp,r„

COUPON

SHAKES

SLxr

»ASTOOr

/% Price ^^^

with coupon

Ideal lor Picnics, Parties. Special Events
Expires 9/30/88

9/30/88

X

plum deposit

COUPON
MfTOn

Expires

(Any Available Flavor)
Only

(Buy One Cone Of Cup
Get One Free)
Equal Or Lesser Value
With Coupon
One Coupon Per Purchase

9/30/88

COUPON
y

ICE CREAM
CONE OR
CUP

I
I
I
I

Buy one shake at regular price and get
second shake tor one hell price.
One Coupon per purchase
Expires 9/30/88

COUPON

50' OH
BANANA SPLIT
(any size)
Onecoupon
par pure has*
"-'
xpires 9/30/88

Dukes defeat UR, 2-1
The JMU women's field hockey team
continued its impressive early season
play by knocking off Richmond 2-1
Tuesday. The victory upped the Dukes'
record to 2-0 while the Spiders fell to
1-2.
Coach Dee McDonough was pleased

with her team's performance.
"I felt pretty good about the whole
situation," McDonough said. "We
started slowly and they [Richmond]
came out and picked up the pressure.
But then we turned it around and
practically took control of the game in
the second half."

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
Tuesday — Maryland at JMU,
[Godwin Hall], 7:30 p.m.
SOCCER
Sunday — Navy
Stadium], noon.

MEN'S TENNIS
Friday-Saturday — JMU at Virginia
nech Invitational [Blacksburg], 9:00
a.m.

HARRISONBURG'S

im-si USA

WOMEN'S GOLF
Friday-Sunday —JMU at Tar Heel
Invitational [Chapel Hill], TBA.

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Saturday — JMU at Spiked Shoe
Invitational [University Park, Pa.],
10:45 a.m.

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Saturday — JMU at Indiana
Invitational [Indiana, Pa.], 11:00 a.m.

BICYCLE

SPECIALIZED,

JMU SPECIALS

1570 S. MAIN

MEN'S GOLF
Friday'Saturday — JMU at
Washington and Lee Invitationa
[Lexington], TBA.

at JMU, [JMU

FIELD HOCKEY
Saturday — Richmond at JMU,
[JMU Stadium], 11:00 a.m.

PROS

SCHWINN

There was more good news for the
Dukes as senior Jamie Little was named
South Atlantic Conference player of the
week for her three goal, one assist
performance against VCU.

The JMU soccer team tied a school
record for shutouts and remained
unbeaten Wednesday as they topped the
University of Maryland Baltimore
County 2-0 in College Park.
The Dukes' Mike Cafiero scored a
goal 24:19 into the first half as Jim
Zepp assisted with a corner kick. Later
that half, John Stroud connected on a
direct kick from 20 yards out to seal the
victory.
JMU's fifth straight shutout ties a
school record dating back to 1972 as
they outshot UMBC 18-2. It was also
goalie Chris North's third shutout of
the year. JMU beat the Retrievers for
the first time in the four games they
have played dating back to 1976.

JMU forward Ricky Englefried has
been named the Colonial Athletic
Association's soccer Player of the Week
for the week ending September 11. As
of Sunday, the sophomore led the
conference in scoring with six goals and
two assists. He had a goal or an assist
in the first five games, and
game-winning shots against West
Virginia
and
North
Carolina-Wilmington to lead the team
to a 5-0 start.
In the Dukes season-opener,
Englefried tied the JMU single-game
scoring record with three goals and set a
school record by scoring in five
consecutive games this fall.

Cycling
races twice
The Madison Cycling Club travelled
to Portsmouth and Hampton last
weekend and participated in two United
States Cycling Federation races. John
Bauer was the top finisher for the club,
placing ninth and 14th. Chandler Spears
was another standout, placing 20th.
Competing in her first race, Laurie
Moraney was the first female cyclist
across the line in the citizen's category.
Other racers from the club wer«'
Kenny Calhoun, John Baxter, club
president Mike O'Brien and Joe Hiney.

You wont find this house on the row.

$20 in accessories FREE
with any bike purchased
thru Sept. 17,1988.
Better Bikes,
Lower Price!

(NEXT TO RJS DELI)

434-5151

TransAmerica Telemarketing
is now accepting applications for employment.
TransAmerica employed over 150 students
this past school year. The students at JMU
have played a big part in the success of our
company. We want to return the favor, any
student hired in the month of September
is eligible for a December tuition bonus. Call
us for details. We have limited positions
available.

CALL MS. COOK AT

With less than six minutes gone in the.
second half, Amy Hicks found the back
of the nets to break open a scoreless
game. Kerry Nadwodny added an
insurance goal at the 46:31 mark.

JMU ties
school mark

(upcoming events in JMU sports)
FOOTBALL
Saturday — JMU at Boston, 1:30
p.m.
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(703)434-2311

E.O.E.

ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
FRATERNITY

If you're interested in going
Greek, check out the off
campus alternative,

AKA
For rush information
Call: Doug Wagner
or
Scott Winston

432-0649
568-5845

™
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BUSINESS
Institute makes JMU headquarters

Goodbye Glick, hello management
By Wendy Warren
staff writer

There won't be any more all-night
parties at Glick.
The former residence hall, renamed
Smith Hall, is now national
headquarters for the Institute of Certified
Professional Managers. ICPM is a
group designed to promote a standard of
quality within management.
Originally centered in Dayton, Ohio,
ICPM came to JMU in 1984 after six
colleges applied to house the center.
JMU impressed ICPM, said Dr.
Jackson Ramsey, professor of business
administration and management. He
also is the executive director of ICPM
at JMU.
"The center wanted to be associated
with a high-quality university,"
Ramsey said. "Specifically, the College
of Business [at JMU] is well-known
internationally."
Programs at JMU, such as the Center
for Supervisory Research, helped attract
ICPM to the university, Ramsey said.
The Center for Supervisory Research is
a group which researches the opinions
and views of the management field.
"We got [ICPM] on the basis of
quality, and we're enhancing that quality
by having the center on campus," he
said. "It's a reflection of JMU's
reputation."
Diane Little, director of
administration for the institute, agreed.
"It adds prestige and credibility to an
organization to be located on a
campus," she sa$. "We give JMU high
visibility."

Staff photo by JEANNETTE VANDERL1NDEN
JMU gets 'high visibility' from the management center in Smith.
ICPM's contact with major Certified Manager title shows that this
corporations helps build the reputation manager has set himself apart from
of both the center and JMU, LitUe said. others."
Certification is a process in which the
"People don't realize it, but in this
applicant
must first prove completion
little office, I am in touch daily and
of certain requirements in education and
hourly with companies such as Phillip
Morris, Rockwell, GM, Blue Cross and experience, and then enroll in the
Blue Shield and city governments like training program.
Education requirements include a high
San Diego's," she said.
school diploma and at least two years of
Certifying qualified managers is college, but they may also include
ICPM's major function.
supervisory or management training.
"It's like becoming a CPA [Certified Experience requirements include direct
Public Accountant]," Little said. "The supervision of workers.

In Store

Market madness
Wondering which local supermarket
can satisfy a midnight urge for fresh
pickled herring, or will let you cash
that birthday check Grandma sent
you?. Check out the chart to the right,
which compares the services offered
by four local markets. Bon appetlt!

-

Dell

FOOD
LION

Cour. Bakery
Foods

['harm. Kegs Cards

•

KROGER

• • • •

MICK or
MACK

•

SUPER
FRESH

• • •

Students, although they do not
necessarily meet experience
requirements, are not excluded from
ICPM. Senior business majors who
fulfill education requirements are
eligible for Associate Manager status
and may become full Certified
Managers when they have adequate
experience.
However, few students have even
heard of ICPM. They agreed they would
take advantage of the center if they
knew more about it.
Junior Craig Sludcr said he would
like to receive better managerial
training from an institute like ICPM,
while junior Randy Kimmel would like
to take advantage of internships and
educational opportunities from ICPM.
Senior Amy Fluke said, "I'm looking
for ways to apply education to a job."
But few students have taken advantage
of the training offered by the center, and
ICPM would like to change that. Little
said.
"We would very much like to see
more students in ICPM," she said. The
AM title would be an extra touch to a
business major's resume, she added.
"Most managers today are in
positions into which they were
promoted," Little said. "They have little
managerial training."
Applicants must pass a written exam
to qualify for the training program at
ICPM. The exam tests knowledge in
three basic areas: personal skills,
administrative skills and interpersonal
skills.
See MANAGERS page 23>

Express
lane

Accept out of
town checks

• •
• •

•

• •

•

• • •

•

can
be
ordered
can
be
ordered

with drivers
license

£JPM

•

with drivers
license

only for
purchase amt.

by approval

i
i

MI \
ill \
A

.
Staff graphic by STEPHEN ROUNTREE

*i
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Managers
> (Continued from page 22)
The exam is difficult, Ramsey says, and ICPM
provides classes to help applicants prepare. But about
one-third of applicants still fail.
Those who do pass are awarded the title of Certified
Manager for an initial five-year period.
After joining the center, the CM must begin further
education and training in the field of management. If
there is no continuing study — which may be in the
form of college classes or independent research — the
member is ineligible for renewal of CM certification.

"We would very much
like to see more
students in ICPM."
—Diane Little
Members of ICPM also are required to uphold a code
of ethics.
"An individual cannot work in the field of business
without a code of ethics," Little said. At ICPM, this
includes staying on top of new knowledge in the field,
working strictly on the principles of truth and
maintaining a firm moral character.
For more information about ICPM, contact the
center at 568-6909.

i
m

JMU professor named to
VSU development center
Dr. Roger Ford, director for the Center for
Entrepreneurship and assistant professor of
management, has been named to the Advisory Board
of the Virginia Business Development Center.
Located at the Virginia State University in
Petersburg, the VBDC is designed to assist minority
and other disadvantaged business owners and
entrepreneurs in the state.
Help from the center is offered in the form of
seminars, workshops, training and other programs.

Hefner to hand over Playboy
empire to daughter Christine;
magazine still in his hands
Playboy mogul Hugh Hefner will relinquish his
empire to his daughter in November because he said
he wants to "pursue personal plans."
But Hugh Hefner will retain control over the most
familiar and profitable of the company's ventures,
the monthly Playboy magazine.
The move is intended to further distance Hefner
from managing the company, he said.
Christine Hefner, 35, has been preparing since
1982 to take over the business her father founded
and is credited with the recent financial turnaround of
Playboy.
She said she plans to expand Playboy's licensing
and cable and video businesses, starting with

changing the troubled Playboy channel. The edited
X-rated films currently shown will be dropped in
favor of mainstream R-rated ones.

Californians have conflicting
views of Asians, Hispanics
Californians view the growing Asian and Hispanic
population in their state with mixed feelings.
About three-fourths of the 968 state residents
polled by the Field Institute thought the ethnic
groups were "anxious to work hard," but the same
number also believed the two groups will cause a
tax increase because of their need for public services.
Two-thirds felt more Hispanics would "likelyresult in more crime, and 60 percent said an
increased number of Asians would add to
unemployment figures.

Video industry to spread
to grocery stores October
Videos soon will be moving into an unusual place
— the grocery store.
VideoCarts feature video screens mounted above
the handle of shopping carts. The screens will show
advertisements, store maps, recipes and even weather
reports.
Advertisers hope to greatly increase revenue
generated by impulse shopping. Americans currently
spend $2 billion a year on groceries.
Each cart will cost $200 and will be introduced
next month in Chicago, Atlanta and Los Angeles.

Tired of
THINK
CHINESE!
call
The Classic Rock & Top 40 Sounds of

Thursday: September 15, 1988
We will deliver FRESH, HOT Chinese Food
to YOUR place!
With over 200 items on the menu
there's something to suit your taste.

CALL 434-3003 or 434-4653
We deliver on JMU campus and in town!
With a minimum of $5 for on-campus or a 50C charge
$10 for local or a $1 charge.

free admission with College ID
Next Thursday:

The
Road Ducks
$4.00 Admission with ID
Appearing Thursday, September 29,1988

The Ryall Brothers
434-0505
-:
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COMICS
-Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
PARTY N5IPBK) HUPPl£ TV
pecipe HOWBCST TO HANPCC
me HISS ovex meiR CANPIPATB'S MST PRATI moipmce

Howvounuis-we
APPEAL TO me IWTVRtr/
OF me AMERICAN wrm
AM? APPRESS me issue mm
PISARMNb
CANPOK

RUBES

Leigh Rubin

-,
**
■

$$f

bj2

yes, &u jam? me CANADIAN NATIONAL MOSeRWNMS
IN 1969... AReYOUStMCiim
THAT THIS WAS A HYPOCRITICAL
ACT FOR A HAWKISH

mbHT-mmR r

WHY, THERE WERE
MOOSEen/ems ALL
APO(W...NAtlM0OSe...
COMMIEmoose IT WAS.
UH, WUKNOWL

AS ANOmeR ORE AT
WARRIOR ONCE SAIP,
we MAY ee IN
PEBPPOO-POO .

FOLLOWS
ASTROLObY.
NAPS
FREQUENTLY.

Albert discovers a misnomer.

Gary Larson

-This mutt be N. Jenktow - the
l»0^xJary Ugltest Hace on forth."

Warren Hoo»rom Professional WMm
movte bockground street croner
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YABBER

Dorsey

■Bill Watterson

CALVIN AND HOBBES
HMt**)BEEHfiEM)lN6T\£
PAPERS? GROWNUPS REMIX
HAVE THE tttRLD FOOLED UP.

THE QMM BRIGHT SIDE TO
AVI THIS IS THAT r^EMTVlAU-l
THERE m NOT BE A. PIECE
OF THE PLANET WORTH
.

AGO RAIN, TOXIC WASTES,
MOLES IN THE OTDUE,
SEWAGE \N THE OCEANS,
AND ON WD ON.'
\

Eyo

HSv"* ^f^3i^
■A

IT'S AN OUTRAGE HOW
GROWNUPS\/m POLLUTED
THE EARTH.' I REFUSE TO
INHERVT A
SKXLEO
y REAU.1?
PLANET/
A WHERE TO??

". . .AND LOOK DOWN THERE; THAT GROUP OF PEOPLE
LOOKS JUST LIKE A CUMULUS! AND LOOK OVER THERE. .

rw tern*/

H0WA8OJT
MARS? WE
ODOLDGO
THERE TO
AVOW) EARTHS
POLLUTION.

1EAH! IF HE
GoAOtf WE
CAN CLAW IT
AND KEEP
EVERYONE
BSE OFF IT.

I GUESS I
HADN'T THOUGHT
ABOJTTHAT

iOV) FINISH
PACKING. IU.
GO GET THE
V*60N.

PART.

A ownosu.

COLLEGIATE CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1

Street

7 Circumferences
13 Regulated system
of diet

14 The Four —
16 Doting on
17 Meantime
18 London art gallery
19 Car-window Hems
21 "All About
"
22 Mr. Whitney
23 Taboo
24 Pitcher Hershlser
25 Actress Hartman
27 Lupino and Cantor
28 Comical
29 Fills to excess
31 Does lawn work
32 "Monopoly" square
34 Valley
35 Languid
39 Brazilian seaport
41 Opening
42 "Midnight
"

43 Goddess of discord

44
45
46
47
49

Cube root of 729
"My boy"
College course
Miss Mackenzie
Other: Sp.

50 Mad scramble
52 Periodic table

item
54 Candidate for a
Kleenex
55 Madrid men
56 Laundry appliances
57
fiddle

11
12
13
15
20
24
26
27
28
30
31
33
34

Bullfighters
Have a runny nose
Badgerlike animals
Sniff
Shore
Creator of Winston
Smith
Theatre parts
2,000 lbs. (2 wds.)
Word of warning
Attention-getter
Thin fog
Dull
Brilliancy

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Scott Jopl in's city
Conceited person
"Your majesty"
French friend
Repair
Produce
Chinese, e.g.
The Wizard of
Park
9 —— in the belfry
10 British suffix

A
N
S
w
E
R

■

Collegiate CW8801

American airline
Oisdained
French law bodies
NFL team
A fool's
Stairway parts
More kind
Stare
Robert
Melville book
"The Bridge of San
Luis
"
53 Business letter
abbreviation

3 J a J 1
Ij 3 7 - 3 N s
3 3 3
3 3 V « i v a
3 3 3 s I '.)| li a v
3 N I N
; i a 3
K in
i I a
1 S i 3 ■ N 3 ilo
N I 3 1 alo H "
S 3 1 V : i V s
O N
V a i Hf WJS i 3
U
OlN 0 H
li 3 3
3 1 V 1
IV 3 3
Dl Nl I a o a V
X N 1
H
3
V 3 S
3N 13 IS 5D S a
a h V
T

11 N O 3|3 S

s a

s ■ i a O NI3 S
L
V
N
3
S

N 3 h
M 1

n

a

u«

T^p

3 V
S 3 'I
3
■s M
3 i n M
1 3 «
A

i

■

■s

r. I 1 3
s N C S
SJ i

S I
©Edward Julius

36
37
38
39
40
41
44
47
48
49
51

ala

lil

I !"

11

B
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434 4824 Valley Mall ■ Harrisonburg

Welcome Back JMU

30 JMU
Designs
In Stock
Custom Silk Screening
Group Discounts
Low Minimum Orders

Greek Specialties

The Choice is Yours!
V

If you're currently looking for a unique employment opportunity,
you may have just found it! Our organization offers ypu the flexibility
that no other position in town can offer. You will be,working on a CRT
and making calls on behalf of some of the interesting businesses that we
represent.We want you to call us and set up an interview.
Dial Personnel 434-2311

XJiJEZf^^rrw^i
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CLASSIFIEDS
New & Very Larat air conditioned 1 BR apt. on
Dutchmill Court 4 blocks from JMU. For professional
couple or quiet students. No children, pets, smoking.
Water trash, appliances provided. Rent/deposit
$350. Lease riegotiable. 434-2100.
A'most On Campus- Large air conditioned 1 BR apt on
Dutchmill Court. Like new. 4 blocks from JMU. For
professional or quiet student. No children, pets,
smoking. Water, trash, appliances provided.
Rent/deposit $315. Lease negotiable. 434-2100
Completely Furnished 4 BR apt in Willow Hills.
Renting $198 75/person. All utilities furnished.
Individual lease ft deposit No pets. Other furnished
features included - microwave, DW, W/D, basic cable
TV For more into, cal 433-1717 between 9 am & 4:30

Found Car Keys I Various Tennis accessories m Godwin
held. Identify them & the/re yours. Randy, 432-0876.
Lost Red Guess Watch (at Players). Please call Diane,
432-0138.
Lost Dark Blue Wallet at Kappa Sigma Friday night If
found, please return. Not concerned about money but
need IDs. Call 433-2909. Ask for Clark. No questions
asked!
Lost Gold Bracelet - Highly sentimental. Rewardl
432-0078.
Lost - Maybe around D Hall ft Godwin, a black &
turquoise ankle bracelet of personal value. Please call
Beth at 434-6475.

PfflCompletely Furnished 2 BR apt Norwood St Renting
$!65/person. All utilities furnished. Individual lease ft
deposit. No pets. For more info, call 433-1717
between 9 am ft 430 pm.

Take Care Of All Your Car's Fluid Services at Jiffy
Lube. Save $$$ when you show your JMU ID during
September.
Permanent Hair Removal - Advanced Electrolysis, 320
S. Main. By appointment, 433-9444.

Male Roomnwla Na«M-UraeUyfanwiied 2 BR. 2
bath apt with (replace, cathedral oeings, ceiling fans.
$145/mo. negotiable. 432-1013.

Horizon Sure Tan is your professional tanning center.
Both UVA ft UVB rays, all are stand up. No
appointment necessary. Phone 434-1812 or stop by
1106 Reservoir St
-\

So You Have A Lot 01 Extra Stufl in your room? Get
together with some friends & store it for only $20/mo.
8x10x12 in secure location. Close to campus.
433-8283.

Guitar Lessons -Jan, rock, etc. Price) negotiable. Cal
Chris, 434-6840.

Typist For Hire - Low rates, cal 24 hours a day,
433-5750.

JMU Painter's Caps - Awesome took. Call Buddy,
x5760,Ashby110.

Racquet Stringing $10 - Cal 432-0060. ask for Tim
or Dave.

Tickets - Springsteen, Gabriel, Sting. Amnesty
International. 9719/88, Philadelphia. Brian, 433-3819

Freshman Parking Spaces - Behind Bell Hal. Cal
433-2126 after 5 pm for into.

Tactical 1 Survival Specialties - Your source for
military surplus, camouflage clothing, backpacking ft
survival equipment survival game supplies & firearms.
Wednesday-Friday, 6:30-9:30 pm, Saturday 9.-30 am 2:30 pm. 1213 S. Dogwood Dr., Harrisonburg.
434-8974.
Single Loft With Mattress - $110; 10-speed bicycle.
new derailer. lair condition, $60. Call 434-5395, ask
for Darren or leave message.

Tutors Needed in all JMU subject areas, contact the
Counseling & Student Development Center, Alumnae
Hal, x6552, for more details. _______________
Ride To Massachusetts - Leave anytime Thursday,
Friday. Call Bob, xS587.

'83 Yamaha XT 250 - Runs great, good shape, $450.
434-2723.

Girls - When you go to Highs do the calories go to your
thighs? Are the boys of summer gone a the pounds are
coming on? Call Late Nile Aerobics, 433-6762.

Honda XL250R - Garage kept, 3,000 miles, $1,100/
negotiable. Pat, 432-5569.

mmmmmm

2 Lofts - Excellent condition, $65/each. Laura or
Margaret, 432 1012.
Need Own Transportation? Can't have a car? Buy my
1982 Yamaha Maximl In great shape ft ready to rolt
$1200 firm. Call Paul at 433-8293.

HELP WANT

TKE ft Miller Hlghlfle present the 1st Annual Mud
Volleyball Tournament this Saturday. Music, Mud ft
Excitement Don't miss it!

Liberal Arts Or Business? The English Club believes
the former should "dominate" JMU. 1st meeting Thurs.,
9/15/88, Godwin 344, 5.

How To Place A Classified Ad - Classified ads must be
in writing and must be paid in advance. The cost is $2
for each 10 word increment (1-10 words=$2; 11-20
words=$4, etc.) Deadlines are Friday noon for a
Monday issue; Tuesday noon for a Thursday issue. Abo,
your name and phone number must accompany your ad.
Mud la Finely Hera - Sign up your Mud Volleyball Team
at 1st American. Kinko's. JMs or TKE. Noon Fnday
deadline. 433-3819 for more info.

beat

Friday.

See The Mud, Feel Tr«Mu< Be Tlw Mud, Saturday.

Rush AKA - For information cal Scott x5845, or
Doug, 432-0649.

_____

Think Mud - Mud Volleyball is coming this Saturday.
Bands. DJ music, food, drinks, T-shirts, $100s in
prizes for contestants & spectators!

MC. Derden - Interested party would like to get down
ft diriywHh you. You garnet Send a personal
Danliwm-Ltemaybeaconstw^myth,butifsno
mytithat today is your birthday. Happy 20t»l Gary
Krtslen Spetz - Happy birthdayl Wei have to have a
party for ya, but not ike the other night I dont timk
we're up for that again! Love ya, MM). Jo, Beth. Lori.

Liz ft Canto.

People AraTaMng About Mud -ThinkMudl

Come See The Official Late Night Fraternity -Sigma
Chi. Don't get on if you canl get off.

Get Shotl Sign up now to immortalize yourself in the
Bluestone. 11-4 in WCCG-9.

OsssleTiD^os-Th8oriVwaytogrtTre»»asar.

R.H.N.- Thanks for a great weekend as usual! You are
the best thing to have ever come into my He. I wi see
you soon & I wi love you torever. I miss you. Love, J.P J.

Sean - Happy 1 year arwversa/y Sweetheartl This is
oaiigtobeatotturnpyeatlllovoyoiHEnyBssGm

Susan Caseman - Happy 20th I You're a great
mcmmatelMchefle
Stephanie & Michelle - CongratUatons! We are al so

Baseball Cards? Football Cards? Cornice?
Role-playing games? Sci Fi books? Posters! ft more.
Eagle Comics. Dukes Plaza. 4334283.
with Rush.
Wll - So how was Georgetown lasl weekend? Trish I
Dentse
Chrissy, Christine $ Kef - Good luck with Rush! Love,
Slepfi.
Act WeirdS be in our video. Tweed, Den, tonight
Hotdogs On The Row! Monday nightsl Great for
Monday night football

Praproweelonalllsss*asuder«i-AEDttoryoulGel
irwolved Tues, 9r2O,RMf320S,ltormMn Annex, 8 pm
Anyone Interested In A Support Group for
insukn-deoendent diabetes, contact Jen at x7641 for
man info.
Happy Birthday Kats! You're 19 yrsqkf. You've hit al
toe bars. Th« is tw year, to let down your "stars-! We
bve you. The Gits.
Now That You're Al Mowed to you have time to enjoy
toe. Come to Eagto Comics & get a good book t> read
Et«* Comics, Dukes Plaza
Free - Kittens desperately need good home. Call
433-8766 anytime!
with brainless wonders? Try sometiing new.

EngeshCtub.
JMutS

AKA Open House -B.B.Q. 275 Old S. Ugh, Friday, 4

—
HURaaMllfflQHMft

JteMe-Upfy.VtdeoTwaadattheDenlonkjK
What Do The Grateful Deads the Boston Red Sox
have in common? Both wish they could attend the 2nd
Annual Sigma Chi Whiffle Ball Tournament Make Your-Cwn Tie Dye Day. Saturday. 1. 725 S.
Man

faomOctM
G/S>19P*»
Appa_tonfcUP80ffce

Kim BrUt - Thanks for si your hard work with Rush.
Love AT.

Doggie Style Shirts ft Absolut JMU Shirts Wil
deliver. Cal between 4:30-6:30 Thursday, ft 12-4
Friday. 433-3819.

TBE Welcomes ft Wishes Good Luck to our r pledge
class - Amber, Deb ft Tammy. Love, The Sisters ol

Fieshmsri- Did you have to leave your comicbook store
at home ft cant baseve Hamsonburg would have one?
I does. Eagle Comics, Dukes Plaza. 433-8283.

TBL
Fraternity Rush Sign-Ups

September 19-26
11 am-2 pm In Greek Office
Sponsored By FC
Enjoy Literature, Plays, Flm, Musk, Ait? You don't
have to be an English major/minor to pin the Engesn
Ckib 1st meeting Thursday, 9/15/88. Godwin 344,5.
Everyone interested is wekamel
Absolut Madison T-Shhts - Dont settle for a cheap
imitation. Get the absokrt best CaB x4594. We deliver
tool

Bartender/Doorman Wanted - Thursday- Sunday
Apply Train Station Restaurant Phone 434-0505.

Free Shuttle Bus To Mud - Saturday, from Godwin to
fairgrounds, noon-2 a 5-6.

Cocktail Waitress Wanted - Weekend work. Apply
Train Station Restaurant Phone 434-0505.

Mud Between Your Toes - Sat, 12-5 at the
fairgrounds.

Mary Beth, Happy B-Day Today! From the guys of
1119-C.

Want 2 Assistant Swim Coaches for competitive age
group team in Harrisonburg-Bridgewater area. Must
be available afternoons S weekends. Prefer prior
experience or competitive background, but not
essential. For more info, call Barbara Lochte
(703)885-8088.

Hurry Up• Rush-SigmaCfil

I Want My MTV - Tweed Sneakers video shoot Mystic
Den tonight

Help Needed - If you are good with a camera, like to
socialize & get along well with all sorts of people, I have
ajobforyou.Cailx5850.

Mud Volleyball - Brought to you by TKE, Miller
HighWe, Bob Wade Lincoln Mercury, JM"s Pub S Dek.
Yee's Place, Kinkos's ft so many more. It's going to be

Absolut JMU Shirts. 432-0157. Doggie Style shirts,
433-3819. Between 4:30-6:30 Thursday ft 12-4

Ar Would Uto To Thank Oassic Tuxedos lor iWhelp

Excellent loft - Sturdy I stained. Cal Buddy. x5760.

Desperate! Bluestone loft for sale. $50/best offer.
433 0881.

ZTA la So Psyched For Walk On Friday.

proud of you! Love, AXU
Typing Done, Reasonable Rates - Close to JMU. Call
Angie, 434-4332.

Making A Decision about an unplanned pregnancy wont
be easy. First give yourself a lutle time. Look at all
your options from al the angles. Weigh the pros and
cons carefully. Above al, be honest with yourself.
Remember, the best choice is tie one that's right for
you. We offer family planning, counseling & first
«rimester abortion services because we believe a woman
should have a full range of options available to her. Call
us if we can help, confidentially of course. Hagerstown
Reproductive Health Services. Hagerstown, Maryland,
(301)733-2400. Collect calls accepted.

Roommate Needed - 2 BR apt $120/mo includes
utilities. Cal Jeanette. Robin, 4334200 after 6 pm.

Jesus Had His Doubts, Why Cant You? Lutheran
Campus Ministry.

Hud - Live music including Apt. 6 I others. Mud
Volleyball this Saturday, 12-5 at the Rockingham
lairgrounds. Think Mudl

Girl - 4 BRs, 2 baths, furnished. Lease expires
5/31/89 Available immediately. Microwave, W/D,
$215/mo. 433-8822.

We Only Need 1 More Roommate - Spacious 3 BR apt
seeks a female. Own BR at $170/mo. inefudkig^rilrlies
except electric. Ctose to campus. Cal 433-8283. ask
forJoni.
.

Video for basement tapes. Tweed Sneakers at the Den
tonight.

Register To Vote Friday 16th, 10-2, WCC.

Hotdogs On The Row! Monday nightsl Great tor
Monday night football
Hey AT"*a - Canl wait to welcome al of our new

Pledges!
Hey Happy Campers - Get pumped for this weekend!
Well hung Hawaiian Busch Crew will rule again.
Cascades are gonna rock! HeaJherama
Flics! Thursday, 8, Sigma Chi house. 725 S Main. Cal
433-5950 far site.
Get Your Picture Take* For The Bluestone - Sign up
now! 11-4. WCCG-9.
New ZTA Pledges ft Heaven-N-Hel with Pi Kap What could be better?
Sticky, Wet Mud - Free shuttle bus from Godwin to
fairgrounds on Saturday. 12-2 ft 54. $100s of dollars
mprizesl
_________———

for their formal needs.

Happy 19th Birthday Chrissy-1 toveyou, Pete.

Things An About To Get Very Muddy! Enter your Mud
Voleybel Team. Forms avaiabie at JMLTs 1 st American
Bank. Think Mudl

AED - Organizational meeting, Tues., 9/20, Harrison
Annex<RMB205.e.

Did You Mhs Us Yesterday? UCAMI Wednesdays at 5
pm, Miller 101. Join usl

Mud Spectators Listen to Apt. 6 ft others, cheer on
toe Muddy contestants.

Coma See us, Eagle Comics - Dukes Plaza. 433-8283.
Buy - sell - trade plus subscnprjon service.

Hot Mama Chick -1 tove you tor who you are. Nobody
can ever replace ya. Happy t9lh!M.

TKE, War, Jets, Superfresh - Mudl

AT Would Like To Remind Everyone of Classic Tuxedos

t ..-
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Now

HIRING DRIVERS
And Inside Help!

FOUR STAR
PIZZA
*

*

*

*

Fast FREE Delivery
WITHIN 30 MINUTES

DELIVERS
§!• UBLEZZ

2 PIZZAS

o*t& Cata puce
4333776
425 N. Main St. Harrisonburg

STORE HOURS

SUN-THUR:11 AM-1AM
FRI & SAT: 1.1AM - 2AM

10" & 14" Doublezz < 2

MZZAS)

14 TASTY ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM
PEPPERONI, SAUSAGE, HAM, GROUND CHUCK, BACON, PINEAPPLE, THICK CRUST, ONIONS,
GREEN PEPPERS, HOT PEPPERS, ANCHOVIES. MUSHROOMS. OLIVES, EXTRA CHEESE

*10"S$725
16 SLICES

inK
lsa

PER ADDITIONAL ITEM
24 SLICES
COVERING BOTH PIZZAS

Four Star Pizza Deluxe
5 ITEMS FOR THE PRICE OF 4
PEPPERONI, SAUSAGE, MUSHROOMS,
ONIONS AND GREEN PEPPERS
NO SUBSTITUTIONS

4 ec PER ADDITIONAL ITEM
COVERING BOTH PIZZAS

Big12"Subs....$4.25
HOT OR COLD
ITALIAN, HAM & CHEESE, TURKEY,
ROAST BEEF & CHEESE, MEATBALL

